
"Do your work; meet life as 
it is; know that each service 
is essential — and never be 
bored."

— Richard L. Evans
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WEATHER

Clear to partly cloudy and 
w a r m e r  t h r o u g h  
Wednesday. Ifigh in mid * 
71s. low in7 mid • 60s. 
Y e s te rd a y ’s high. 54. 
Today’s low, 41.
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Ford Plans Unpopula 
Anti-Inflation Speech

WASHINGTON (UPI) — following the vote that political ’rally in Vermont, weeks from today, Rip. —A surtax of about 5— following
President Ford is aware the Ford's 
anti-inflation ^program he 
will propose today will be 
“unpopular" with segments 
of tne public and his own 
party ,  a White House 
sp o k esm an  said. The 
comment was an indication 
Ford intended to seek a tax 
increase.

P r e s id e n t i a l  P re s s  
Secretary Ron Nessen said 
Ford had settled on his 
proposals to be delivered to 
Congress at 4 p m. EDT 
without consideration of the 
"benefits of liabilities" they 
will bring to the Republican 
party in congressional 
elections four weeks from 
today.

Nessen said the speech, 
timed for the exact moment 
the stock market closes, will 
last an unusually long 45 
minutes.

On Capitol Hill. Ford was 
widely expected to propose 
a surtax of about 5 per cent 
on the income taxes paid by 
couples earning $15,000 a 
year or more. Sentiment 
against such a tax increase 
rose even before Ford made 
his address.

T h r e e  R e p u b l ic a n  
congressmen called a news 
conference to express their 
opposition to a surtax and to 
announce the creation of a 
“ GOP coalition against 
p e r s o n a l  income tax 
increases."

The House Ways and 
Meajjs Committee voted 
today to exempt from 
taxation the first $500 of 
each taxpayer's savings 
account interest. Rep 
Herman T. Schneebeli. R 
Pa., ranking GOP member 
of the lax-witing panel, said

Air Tour 
Reception 
Planned

Aviation enthusiasts from 
ten states are expected in 
Pampa late Wednesday 
afternoon for an overnight 
stop as the Chamber of 
Commerce hosts the annual 
Texas Air Tour for the? 
second successive year

The guests will be 
entertained at a reception 
and dinner dance in the 
Heritage Room of the M K 
Brown Civic Center.

The reception is set for 7 
p m. and the dinner is set at 
7:45 p.m.. according to Milo 
CaTrlson. chairman of the 
c h a m b e r ' s  A v ia t io n  
Committee

Rex McAnelly. president 
of th e  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce, will emcee the 
dinner program.

The affair is open to the 
public and reservations will 
be taken at the chamber 
o ff ice  u n t i l  10 a m .  
tomorrow.

Carlson said cars still are 
needed for transportation of 
the air tour group from 
Perry Lefors Airfield to the 
Coronado Inn starting at 5 
p.m. ’

Persons who can furnish 
cars were asked today to 
notify the chamber office.

in c lu d e  any s im i la r  
recommendation.

At a White House news 
briefing, Nessen said Ford 
was "aware that some of the 
things he is going to propose 
this afternoon will be 
unpopular among certain 
segments of the population 
and the economy and he is 
aware that some of the 
things he is going to propose 
are not extremely popular 
among some members of his 
own party."

But Nessen said Ford did 
not consider the political 
impact likely to arise from 
his program to save fuel, 
revive a sagging economy 
and c u r t a i l  stubborn 
inflation

"He needed to propose 
these things and needed to 
propose them now," Nessen 
said.

Ford, in welcoming Polish 
Commmunist party leader 
Edward Gierek to the White 
House today, said "the 
stability of the world is in 
d a n g e r "  beca u se  of 
w o r ld w id e  econom ic 
troubles.

Monday night, at a

AT FORT WORTH

would not th e  P r e s i d e n t  a l so  John Anderson, Rill., cent on the income taxes
underscored his concern.

"We are going to save the 
political fabric of this 
country and the political 
fabric of countries that 
believe in freedom around 
the world," Ford said 
regarding his toughminded 
solutions.

Asked if a surtax proposal 
w as l i k e ly  to h u r t  
Republicans at the polls four

replied: "Frankly, yes. I 
don't believe you ever 
recommend a tax increase 
without having to be 
concerned..."

To deal with a deep-set 
inflation and a simultaneous 
economic downturn —and 
the threat of fuel shortages 
which could make both 
worse —Ford was expected 
to propose:

middle and upper income 
i n d i v i d u a l s  a n d  
corporations will pay next 
spring on 1974 earnings.

— A program to make 
local and state governments 
"employers of last report” 
for those thrown out of work 
in the current stalemate. Up 
to 500.000 public service jobs 
— in parks, hospitals, 
schools —might be created.

IF IT REACHES HIS DESK

President Will Veto House’s 
^Cut-Off Of Aid To Turkey

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
President Ford will veto a 
House-passed resolution on 
foreign aid that requires an 
immediate end of U S. 
m ili ta ry  assistance to 
Turkey if it reaches his desk 
in that form, a White House 
spokesman said today.
Jn^  a special presidential 
statement. Ford appealed to 
the House "to reconsider its 
hasty act and. working with

Women, Children 
Stabbed In Home

FORT WORTH. Tex. 
(UPI> — The bound, gagged 
and nude bodies of three 
young women and two 2- 
year-old children, all slain 
with a huge butcher knife, 
were found today in an 
apartment on the 'etty's 
south side -  .

"The three ladies were 
assaulted criminally and in 
other w ays ."  medical 
e x a m in e r  Dr. Feliks 
Gwozdzsaid

Homicide Division Lt 
Oliu Ball said there were 
signs of a terrific struggle. 
While the women were nude, 
the children were fully 
dressed, even to shoes The 
children were gagged but 
not bound.

All were stabbed many 
times and a bloody butcher 
knife was left in a front 
bedroom with three of the 
bodies.

T h e  w om en w ere  
identified as sisters Laura 
and Martha McLendon and 
a third women, identified 
only as "Linda." They 
ranged in age from 19 to 24.

"Five brutally murdered 
people." was the way Ball 
described the crime

The children, a boy and a 
girl, were the children of 
L a u r a  and  M a r th a  
McLendon.

Ball said there was no sign 
of a forced entry into the 
apartment and that he had 
no suspects. The apartment 
was on the ground floor.

"It's the worst situation 
I've seen in a long time,” 
Dr. Gwozdxsaid.

The bodies were found by 
Alexander Small, stepfather 
of two of the women, and by 
an uncle They told police 
they came to the apartment 
to take the women to work 
and when they became

suspicious something was 
wrong, broke a window to 
get in

The women worked for a 
furniture company across 
the s t r e e t  from the 
apartment house -

A neighbor who lived 
across the hall said he heard 
a "pounding" about 1 a.m. 
Police said they were not 
called until shortly before d 
a.m.

One of the women was 
found in a bathroom, naked 
from the waist down, police 
said. Another was in a 
bedroom.

The victims, all black, 
lived in the huge Riverside 
Village apartment complex

DROP REPORTED

the Senate, pass a bill that 
will best serve the interests 

. of peace."
The administration has 

contended cutting off aid to 
Turkey through an act of 
Congress would only make it 
harder to reach a peace 
agreement over the Cyprus 
crisis.
' The House voted Monday 
to cut off military aid to 
Turkey until Ford certifies 
that "substantial progress" 
is m a d e  tow ard  an 
agreement for the removal 
of Turkish forces on Cyprus

Senate Majority Leader 
Mike Mansfield said the 
Senate will attempt to 
consider the measure today. 
The Senate has passed 
similar aid cutoff language 
that was later dropped by 
House-Senate conferees.

, "Instead oLatungthening 
" A m e r ic a / s  ab ili ty  to 

persuade i the parties to 
resolve thA^isaote.Jt < the 
amendment > will lessen our 
influence on all the parties 
concerned." Ford said in his 
statement. "And it will 
imperile our relationships 
with our Turkish friends and 
weaken us in the crucial 
eastern Mediterranean."

Sen. John Tower. R- 
Tex,, said earlier that 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
K issinger 's  bargaining

Federal Revenue Check 
Mailed To Gray County
Gray County received 

Monday a federal revenue 
sharing sheck in the amount 
of $42,739. which represents 
the f i r s t  q u a r te r  of 
Entitlement Period 5.

The fifth entitlement 
period began on July 1, 1974 
and ends June 30.1975.

County Auditor A.C. 
Malone said this morning 
the newest revenue sharing 
check represents a drop of 
$8,084 from the previous 
check, which was in the 
amount of $558,823.

Including the check 
received Monday, the grand 
total of all such funds 
received by the county 
governm ent since the 
inception of the program in 
1972 is $524,744.

The money has been used 
locally for a wide variety of 
p u r p o s e s ,  in c lu d in g

im provem ents for the 
Sheriff's Department, the 
T ax  A s s e s s o r s  and 
Collectors office, libraries 
(public and law), and more 
recently for transportation 
and equipment.-----r

A four • page letter 
accompanying Monday's 
check reviews procedures 
for qualifying for funds, but 
gives no indication of why 
the amount is some seven 
and a half percent less than 
the previous check.

The revenue sharing 
check received Monday by 
the City of Pampa also 
showed a lesser amount 
than previously received.

According to city officials, 
the city's check for $47,123 
showed a drop from the four 
previous checks, which had 
been in the amount of $59,177 
each.

TOUCH OF FALL -  ’
fall!" Summer is gone and a touch of sadness 
mingles with the riot of color and bracing air of 
autumn as the leaves fall. This scene at

:h of
McKinley Park on Chicago's southside is 
repeated all over the midwest as the year nears 
its end.

(UPI Photo)
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position around the world 
may be seriously weakened 
if Congress votes to halt U S. 
military aid to Turkey.

Kissinger departs for the 
Middle East at midnight 
with his first stop scheduled 
for Cairo. He is not 
scheduled to meet any 
parties involved in the 
Cyprus dispute.

T o w e r ,  who was 
interview ed with Sen. 
Thomas Eagleton. DMo.^on 
the NBC Today Show, said 
he believes "we might be 
cutting off our noses to spite 
our faces if we try to 
legislate sanctions against 
Turkey."

Tower said the main 
danger is that “any attempt 
on the part of the Congress 
to hamstring or tie the 
hands of Kissinger ... would 
be interpreted as a vote of 
no confidence in Kissinger 
and would seriously inhibit 
his ability to negotiate."

City Officials 
Find Business 
More Uncertain

By TEX DeWEESE
A thread of uncertainty 

about climbing costs of 
equipment and materials 
availability and delivery 
dates was interwoven 
through today's semi-^ 
monthly meeting of the 
Pampa City Commission.

It cam e up during 
discussion of an agenda 
item setting Nov. 12 to 
receive bids on the purchase 
of 15 automotive items for 
the street, parks, sanitation, 
engineering and water and 
sewer departments.

They included trucks, 
pickups, packer bodies, 
loading attachment, tractor 
mower and a 4 - door sedan

City Manager Mack 
Wofford asked if a definite 
delivery date should be 
stipulated.

It was decided quickly 
such a request would be 
useless. No local dealers are 
able to give a guarantee. 
Delivery is behind now on 
equipment promised in 
September.

The question of price on 
automotive fuel came up. 
There currently is no way to 
get bids. The price the city 
must pay is the tank price,on 
day of delivery.

There was mention of the 
$12,000 cut in the city's 
revenue sharing check 
received yesterday.

The city manager advised 
commissioners there is no 
way of knowing what can be 
expected in future revenue 
sharing checks, although he 
said he did not anticipate 
any dilemm a in that 
respect.

City officials indicated 
they were moving over to 
the cautious side as they 
took a look at the future 
u n d e r  t h e  c u r r e n t  
inflationary trend.

Inside Today’s 
News

AWAITING TRIAL — John Ehrlichman. number two man in the White 
House under former President Richard Nixon, puts his arm on his wife's 
shoulder as he arrives at U S District Court for jury trial in the 
Watergate coverup trial. Ehrlichmans lawyer accompanied them to the 
courtroom as U S. District Court Judge John J. Sirica presided over the 
questioning of prospective jurors, which continued today.

(UPI Photo)
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Petroleum Curbs
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Energy chief John C. 
Sawhill said today three 
ways being considered to 
curb petroleum use in 
America are a horsepower 
ta x  on a u to m o b ile s ,  
voluntary self-control, and 
import duties on oil and oil 
products. • -—

The g o v e r n m e n t ' s  
a t t i t u d e  ' t o w a r d  
nonautomobile petroleum 
use also will have a big 
impact on coal. Sawhill said 
in a speech prepared for the 
-American Mining Congress 
in Las Vegas but released in 
Washington.

"We a re .  striving to 
change the country's love 
affair with the private car." 
he said. "The automobile is 
about the least efficient way 
to move ngople from place 
to placsr'uiaTtarban area.

• Tlo b/r e a k t h e  
au to n ro M fe 's  grip on 
American transportation 
habits, we need strong 
disincentives to urban auto 
use." he said.

"One possibility we are 
considering is a horsepower 
tax on neijt automobiles, 
graduated upward as engine 
size increases and fuel 
economy decreases This 
could encourage buyers to 
purchase more efficient 
cars." he said.'

" A n o th e r  option is

Routine Items 
Occupy City 
Commissioners

Routine items occupied 
city commissioners today in 
an hour • long meeting at 
City Hall.

C om m iss ioners  Ray 
Thompson and Leo Braswell 
both were out of the city, 
which left Mayor R.D. 
Wilkerson and Ward 2 
commissioner Joe Curtis 
and Ward 4 commissioner 
Linden Shepherd to transact 
the day's business.

The bid for removal of 
property at Browning and 
Culyer Sts. was rejected. 
City Manager Mack Wofford 
said the job is being done by 
city employes

S e v e r a l  p ieces  of 
antiquated radio equipment 
owned by the city was 
declared surplus and will be 
offered for sale.
. The city manager gave a 
report on progress being 
made, in plans for the 
extension of Sumner St. 
From Kentucky to Decatur.

Commissioners decided to 
meet in executive session at 
noon Friday. Oct. 18. to 
discuss terms of acquiring 
right • of - way needed for 
the street extension.

Approval was given for an 
easement for a 12 • inch 
water line across property 
owned by Pizza Inns. Inc., 
on N. Hobart St.

C om m iss ioners  also 
approved routine salary 
changes for Setpember and 
authorized  payment of 
$68,729.03 in September 
bills

increased import fees levied 
on crude oil and petroleum 
products, which would raise 
prices and discourage 
consumption." he said.

"Still another important 
factor is the voluntary 
cooperation of the public." 
he said. "Voluntary self- 
control ... can go far toward 
ach  ie v in g  e s s e n t i a l  
reductions in energy use."

Whilef'peftaleum was 
scarce. tlte United States is 
known as/tbe-Saudi Arabia 
of Coal." he said, but he 
added that the resource is 
under-used.

Sawhill suggested several 
possibilities for inducing 
additional coal use:

"We can amend the Clean 
Air Act to allow, for the time 
being at least, the burning of 
high-sulfur coal in electric 
generating plants

Changes Made 
In Events For 
Fire Prevention

Two c h an g e s  were 
announced today in the 
schedule of events for the 
o b s e r v a n c e  of F ire  
Prevention Week in Pampa.

The demonstration of 
rescue procedure scheduled 
for yesterday morning atop 
the Rose Bldg.. 100 W. 
Kingseill. was postponed 
becau se  of inclement 
weather and set for 1 p.m. 
tomorrow.

T h e  f i r e  t r u c k  
demonstration set for 1 p m 
M o n d a y  a t  T r a v i s  
Elementary school has been 
changed to 1 p m. Friday

All other scheduled events 
will be at the same times as 
o r ig in a l ly  scheduled, 
according to Cameron 
Marsh of the Chamber of 
Commerce Fire Prevention 
and SafetyCommittee.

These inlcude the open 
house for the public from 10 
a.m. to 3 p m Wednesday at 
C e n t ra l  F ire  Station 
downtown and fire truck 
demonstrations Thursday at 
10 a m. at Lamar school and 
1:30 p.m. at Baker school

Truck demonstrations 
were held today at Austin. 
Horace Mann and Wilson 
schools

Accident iResu 
In DWIyCharg

A two ' car ac

Results . 
’harge

accident 
Monday at the intersection 
of Frederic and Barnes 
streets resulted in heavy 
damage to the two vehicles 
involved.

Police said a car driven by 
"Lois G Robertson. 1104. S. 
Faulkner, was struck from 
the rear by a pickup truck 
driven by Charles M Gill. 
735 Barnes St.

Investigating officers said 
the Robertson car was 
stopped and attempting a 
left turn when it was hit by 
the pickup

Driver of the pickup was 
arrested for driving while 
intoxicated. *

Greece’s
Premier
Resigns

ATHENS ( UPI )  -  
P r e m i e r  C onstan tine  
C a r a m a n l i s '  cab ine t 
resigned today to make way 
for a caretaker government 
to  o v e rs e e  G re e c e 's  
parliamentary elections on 
Nov. 17. the first after a 
s e v e n - y e a r  m il i ta ry  
dictatorship.

"Greek ministers who will 
contest the elections, with 
the exception of Foreign 
Minister George Mavros 
and Defense Minister 
Evangetos Averoff, have 
submitted t.heir resigns 
11 o ' g o v e r n m e n t  
sp o k esm an  Panayotis 
Lambdas said

"The premier asked both 
ministers to retain their 
p o s t s  b e c a u s e  the 
noninterruption of their 
d u t ie s  is considered  
essential," Lambrias told 
newsmen after the cabinet 
meeting.

Lambrias said three other 
m i n i s t e r s  a n d  
undersecretaries who do not 
plan to lake part in politics 
will keep their cabinet 
portfolios.

Lambrias said nothing 
about the lifting of a martial 
law decree imposed by the 
military regime following a 
student uprising at Athens 
Polytechnic High School last 
November but said Averoff 
told the final cabinet 
meeting. "The dangers the 
premier faced still remain 
and will be eliminated after 
the elections." .

T h e r e  h a v e  been  
persistent rumors in Athens 
du<ring the past three 
months that more than one 
attempt was made against 
Caramanlis'life.

The d e c r e e ,  which 
remained in force after 
Caramanlis' government 
replaced the military junta 
last July, brings civilians 
under the jurisdiction of 
military courts.

"A democracy cannot 
function properly without an 
e le c te d  government. ’’ 
Lambrias told newsmen in 
announcing the resignation

The 67-year-old premier, 
who spent II years in exile 
before returning to Greece 
at the height of the Cypus 
crisis, is an early favorite in 
the coming election

P o l i t i c a l  a n a ly s t s ,  
however, said Caramanlis' 
New Democracy party is 
likely to fall short of a 
majority in the 300-seat 
parliament and have to 
form a coalition government 
with Mavros' Center Union- 
New Forces movement.

Major leftist groups in the 
r a c e  a r e  A n d r e a s  
Papandreou's Panhellenic 
Socialist Movement, the 

* United Democratic Left and 
G reece 's  two Commu
nist parties. — ■

The right-wing royalist 
National Democratic Union, 
led by former cabinet 
m i n i s t e r  P e t r o s  
Garoufalias. is likely to pick 
up votes from disrgruntled 
ju n ta  backers  in the 
provinces and the .armed 
forces.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

Th* Pampa N«wi is dedicated »o furnishing information 
to our readers so that they can better promote and preservo 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
Only when man is free to control himself and all he produces 
can he develop to his utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more 
satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
what he earns on a volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.
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By ROBERTS. ALLEN

Not Starving Is Perilous
We just don't know what 

folks are going to do Dr 
Hita Campbell, lecturer in 
health services at Stanford 
Medical Schpol. warns that 
almost all foods may be 

shown to have some degree 
of h e a l th  risk when 
c o n s u m e d  in l a r g e  
quantities."

She was dramatizing a 
logical weakness that often 
shows up in scientific data 
u s e  to  b a c k  up 
administrative bans on 
commercial products The 
prohibitions usually are 
acc o m p an ied  with a 
statement that alleges' 
laboratory rats developed 
tumors when fed \J^e 
substance under tests 
Typically the facts are that 

c* qnim"is received 
. ...! jlly higher 

man normal diet would 
provide Dr Campbells 
point is that you can 
document bad effects by the 
simple expedient of stuffing 
the rat with too much of one 
thing

Thus the mere allegation 
that tumors or warts or

s ' .Ho
d J P n

le is io n s  or whatever 
a c c o m p'S'h i e d t h e  
e x p e r i m e n t  i s  a 
scientifically meaningless 
statement. It is like saying 
feathers are heavy because 
they fall in a vacuum; the 
scientist is damning the 
su b s ta n c e  because it 
conforms to a universal law 
of nature

•‘Within the United 
States." Dr Campbell said, 
“prices for food increase 

partly because of the effect 
of government regulations 
to ensure safer supplies The 
question shoutd be asked 
How many individuals — 
rimarily older persons on 

fixed income's and young 
children of low - income 
families — suffer greater 
risk of diseases (other than 
cancer) because their 
nutrition level is reduced?"

Cancer can be drastically 
d i m i n i s h e d ,  it not  
eliminated, by common 
agreement. The terms of the 
agreement is that everyone 
shall starve to death before 
he gets old enough to fall- 
victim to the dread killer
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Land Of Persecution
Mas Ohi is a member of a 

persecuted minority His 
father came from Japan in 
1889. sweated on the 
railroads in Utah and Idaho, 
finally taking up farming 
near Sacramento in 1908 

After World War II. Ohi 
with brothers Art and Henry 
started their own farming in 
Yuba City They started 
with 600 acres planted to 
sugar beets and tomatoes 
He has found time for a few 
other things He is a director 
of the California Canners 
and Growers Co - op. a past 
president of the Yuba City 
Rotary Club, a director of 
the Federal Reserve Bank 
in San Francisco, and with 
his wife Yo sings in the choir

of the Methodist church
Meantime, the family 

farming operation has 
grown to 7200 acres Rice, 
peaches, vegetable seeds, 
safflower corn and wheat 
have been added to the list 
of crops The family 
corporation is involved as a 
partner in four John Deere 
dealerships

Ohi says he and his family 
feel fortunate to be citizens 
of t h i s  c o u n t r y  of 
opportunity and they believe 
that the conditions still exist 
for every American' to 
accomplish the goals he sets 
for himself

You might say it's a 
country in which even the 

persecuted ' can thrive^

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugem Sheffer
ACROSS 41 Drunken^ —A  Arabian 20 Ex-GI

1 Bristle • carousal chieftain 22 Ship’s
5 Roster 43 Marshal 3 Band crane
9 Support 47 Luau fare instrument 23 Javanese

12 River in 48 A rake 4 Betel tree
Asia 51 Guido’s palms 24 Fireplace

13 Word before highest 5 Inlets projection
Age or City note 6 Table 25 Sleeveless

14 June 52 Cry of scrap garment
promise Bacchanals 7 Drive nail 26 Native of

15 Frees 53 Collar obliquely if > Monrovia
17 Miss Lillie 54 Russian 8 Genus of T7 TV person-
18 Vestiges river geese < ality
19 Turn inside 55 Peasant of 9 Popular 29 Worn

out
21 Not BC .
22 German 

painter
24 Dutch 

painter
27 Invalid’s 

food
28 Scarlett’s 

home
31 Broad sash
32 Girl’s 

name
33 Ruminants 

chew it
34 — au rhum
36 Sloths
37 Apportion
38 Bring to 

bear
40 Chemical 

symbol

India
56 Cincinnati’s 

Pete 
DOWN 

1 Diet 
restriction

pianist
10 European 

river
11 Ruminant 

animal
16 Communist

Avg. solution time: 27 min.
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Answer to Saturday’s puzzle.

groove
30 American 

humorist
35 Cutting 

tool
37 Overpower
39 Lamprey 

fisherman
40 Mongrel
41 Hastened
42 Active 

sport
43 Satisfy
44 Yugoslav 

VIP
45 Adam's 

grandson
46 Descartes
49 English or 

poison
50 Exclama

tion

12

IK

24

31

34

41

4T

51

54

25

42

26

30

16

39

48

52

55

13

27

32

36

49

22

SO

23

19

40

43

20

20

53

Sb

14

17

33

44

10

29

45

30

46

By VICTOR RIESEL
WASHINGTON -  This 

report could begin with thd 
detailing of the crude 
fashion in which I was 
harassed by Soviet agents, 
trained and disciplined 
"apparatniks." so - called 
labor officials who had 
actually been rushed in 
from France and Italy, and
m y__ o l h O r  t e n s e
confrontations "With Maoist 
militants — all in Portugal a 
few weeks ago

They a t te m p te d  to 
prevent my interviewing 
anti - Communist Cabinet 
officials They shut down 
elevators in tall Lisbon 
buildings. They followed me 
at times, diverted me into 
long trips to the wrong part 
of the country and checked 
c o n s t a n t l y  on my 
whereabouts Also they 
actually put big brothers 
and little sister observers 
into rooms where 1 had 
a r r a n g e d  p r i v a t e  
conversations as a newsman 
covering . what I believe 
eventually will be one of 
E u ro p e 's  top running 
stories^_At one point on a 
sunn/ Lisbon street, only 
the syddqjf appearance of a 
few y o u n g  s o ld ie r s  
p re v e n te d  my being 
roughed up

But all that gets ahead of 
my story It should begin 
with the fact that Soviet 
purchasing agents again are 
secretly seeking to buy huge 
stocks of wheat in the U S 
They may succeed though 
the American crop is short 
of our goal this season — 
and heavy exports would 
jack up bread prices again 

— All discussions of wheat 
purchases are backed by 
almost emotional Soviet 
recourse to the "spirit of 
detente " Their emotion is 
intense because the U S S R 
is desperately short of 
bread

Yet this very same Soviet 
government, run by the very 
s a m e  CP U S S.R 
Politburo, betrays the spirit 
of detente in critical 
Portugal where the good 
people, and they all are. 
indeed, fine humans, are in 
desperate need themselves

To me it is of importance 
to note that we do have a 
MAAG (Military Assistance 
Advisory Group) in Lisbon. 
Also a U S Air Firce 
installation in Alverca A 
U S. Air Force base in 
Lages. Terceira, the Azores 
And a small undermanned 
embassy doing its best to 
tell the story of American 
democracy

All of which is crucially 
significant at a moment 
when there is such revulsion 
a g a i n s t  c o v e r t  CIA 
operations in Chile Much of 
this consisted in helping 
truck s tr ike rs ' hungry 
f a m i l i e s ,  an an t i  - 
totalitarian newspaper and 
aradio station to survive

Now compare this with 
the Soviet — KGB operation 
— covert and overt — in 
Portugal The Communist 
party of Porgugal is the 
most "Stalinist” of all 
We s t e r n  C om m unis t  
parties It just doesn't put a 
comma in a resolution 
without permission of the 
undercover Soviet rep t 
representative).

It has had a viable 
underground structure for 
years — all organized and 
paid for by the "Portugese

d e s k ”  o i the  Soviet 
Politburo’ operating out of 
Moscow and Prague, with a 
"house" in Paris.

It was ready when the 
April revolution broke in 
Porgugal A few days after 
the old dictatorship was 
overthrown by the army, the 
C o m m u n i s t  p a r t y ' s  
politburo sped its veteran 
Portuguese "leader" into 
Lisbon He is Alvaro Cunhal. 
Though he had been in exile 
12 years, there somehow 
was a crowd of 5.000 waiting 
for him at the airport April 
30 Somehow there suddenly 
appeared a small band of 
young soldiers who hosted 
him aboard an arfny 
personnel carrier.

From this perch he took a 
Leninist pose, spoke like 
Lenin (two steps forward, 
one step back) and then 
proceeded to organize like 
Lenin. In the first cabinet he 
made certain that one of his 
lieutenants, a Communist - 
trained and disciplined 
A v e lin o  A. Pacheco  
Goncalves. ' was made 
minister of labor.

This is as vital to 
Communist organization 
system s "charts”  for 
seizure of a government as 
is the ministry of interior 
which controls the police in 
most European nations 
Control the unions, you 
control the mechanism of 
government — and most of 
national life. It's a pity so 
few realize this.

P a ch ec o  Goncalves 
immediately filled the labor 
ministry bureaucracy with 
his own people In turn they 
organized something called 
Inter - Syndical (sort of an 
AFL-CIO confederation of 
labor). The Communists 
and their Soviet • trained 
agents controlled this one. 
all right But then the 
dedicated anti • Communist 
P res iden t  Antonio De 
Spinola ousted the left - wing 
cabinet on July II.

He appointed Capt Costa 
Martinis minister of labor 
The Captain is anti - 
Communist. I got to see him 
in his 15th floor office. But 
not until the Communist - 
controlled bureaucracy put 
in by C u n h a l 's  man

harassed  me. tried to 
prevent my getting to him 
though he awaited me. and 
finally they shut down the 
elevators. He was in the 
midst of preparing a new 
national labor law. The 
Communists did not like it. 
It guaranteed employer 
rights as well as labor's 
right to strike.
I Thus it went in other of 
P o r t u g a l ’ s l a b o r  
h e a d q u a r t e r s  The 
C o m m u n i s t s  w e r e  
everywhere Where they 
weren't, the Maoist Marxist
- Leninists filled the gap.

Now de Spinola tragically
is out — moved out by the 
f  irn e r  C o m m u n i s t  
apparatus. It was all there 
in his final broadcast words
— “ The c rea tion  of 
democracy was impossible 
when it was based on a 
systematic assault on the 
country's institutions by 
political groups "whose 
ideology offends the most 
e le m e n ta l  concept of 
liberty.” He meant the 
Communist apparatus of 
Comrade Cunhal

Why is It wrong for the 
CIA to support striking 
truck drivers' families in 
Chile and yet right for 
Moscow's KGB to covertly 
u n d e rc u t  freedom in 
Portugal of a long • 
oppressed people?

(All Rights Reserved)

Letters To 
The Editor

In order to comply with 
space restriction induced by 
the newsprint shortage and 
other factors, it is necessary 
to confine letters to the 
editor to a maximum of 300 
w o r d s  The l e t t e r s ,  
preferably typed double 
space, must bear the 
writer's signature and be 
addressed to The News 
rather than the copies 
addressed to others They 
should be written in good 
tatse and not be libelous 
The News reserves the right 
to edit the letter without 
altering the facts and to 
make the decision whether 
the letters are published at 
all. Anonymous letters will 
not biTpublished — Ed.
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handsomely fee- t h is .*  •

"I am sure the American 
people and Congress would 
applaud the inclusion of this 
subject on the of‘J*
economic summit As you 
may know, the Foreign 
Operations and Government 
Information Subcommittee 
has been studying for five 
years the problem o 
deliquenl international 
debts and unpaid c aims 
owed to the United States 
Our findings to date show 
that more than 100 countries 
are delinquent, including 
nations That are now 
prosperous. Also some that 
are now gouging us with
exorbitant prices for oi

From a White House 
assistant. Alexander got a 
polite acknowledgment ot 
his suggestion And that was 
all At the economic 
conference, there was no 
reference to it of any kind.

But as  A lexander 
pertinently pointed out in his 
letter to the President, 
repayment of sqm* of the 
$60 billion would come in 
mighty handy right now 

Contrasting News
First the good news Gen. 

David Jones, new Air Force 
Chief of Staff, is putting an 
end to those expensive 
aerial fly - bys at retirement 
ceremonies for high 
ranking officers

In an,official directive he 
declared, "In this era of 
rising prices and very great 
concern on the proper use of 
taxpayers ' money, ive 
cannot afford to use any 
resource for other than 
m i s s i o n  e s s e n t i a l  
requirements "

This economizing drew 
warm approval from Sen 
William Proxmire. D. - Wis . 
leading critic of military 
spending Said Proxmire. 
"Gen. Jones not only has 
cracked down on aerial fly -

bys. but he is also Instituting 
reductions in headquarters’ 
staffs These directives 
deserve the support of the 
A m erican  people and 
Congress "

Now the bad news.
U n n o t ic e d .  Congress 
approved a provision in the 
m ulti * billion dollar 
Education Act for $170 
million to teach English to 
foreigners in the U S. That's 
approximately four times 
the amount voted for this 
purpose last year.

Irately exploded Rep. 
H R Gross. R. - Iowa, 
f o r e m o s t  e c o n o m y  
champion, "If foreigners 
are not interested enough to 
learn to speak English on 
their own. they ought to get 
out of the country. This is 
$170 million extravagance 
and a further contribution to 
the colossal national debt, 
the annual deficit and the 
rampant inflation."

All Rights Reserved

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER

Castro denounced the CIA 
while two US. senators 
were visiting Cuba. It was 
the f irs t  step towards 
mutual understanding.

Ron Nessen. White House 
press aide, resents being 
called Ford's new muffler.

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
D e p a r tm e n t  promised 
there'll be plenty of hops for 
Beer drinkers. It s nice to 
know we still have liquid 
assets.

Labor and business 
leaders were in agreement 
on conserving energy Each 
wanted the other to do it.

marrying

WASHINGTON -  To 
importantly help him make 
good on his dramatic pledge 
at the economic summit to 
limit the next federal budget 
to $300 billion. President 
Ford would find it highly 
useful to examine a newly 
published report on a major 
aspect of government 
spending.

It revealingly pinpoints a 
root cause of the seemingly 
never • ending increase in 
federal expenditures.

The report graphically 
demonstrates whjf. despite 
the incessant, clatter about 
reducing the budget, it 
continually soars; also why 
the bombastic congressional 
announcement last week 
that the huge defense budget 
had been cut by some $4 
billion is inherently tripe.

What the claimed slashing 
actually amounted to was 
shuffling of papers — big 
spending proposals by the 
Pentagon that the Armed 
Services Committees either 
rejected or postponed for 
the time being.

In reality, not a dime in 
actual expenditures was 
saved. In effect, this loudly - 
f a n f a  r e d  r e p u t e d  
economizing was merely 
window - dressing.

Forcefully underscoring 
that is the report dealing 
with actual government 
e x p e n d i t u r e s  a n d  
pinpointing one of the basic 
causes of the constantly 
soaring cost of the federal 
government.

Remarkably, this highly 
illuminating study was not 
mentioned at the economic 
summit — just as it was 
ignored by the media 

It should have been a 
major topic of consideration 
by both. But it wasn't. In 
fact, it's doubtful whether 
the President and his 
various economic assistants 
know about it — and the 
same goes for the numerous 
other summit participants 
a n d  e x p e r t s  a n d  
masterminds.

What It's About 
T h a t ' s  e x t r e m e l y  

regrettable, because what 
the report starkly discloses 
is that, despite all the talk 
about "cutting" the budget 
and "holding down” the 
budget, federal employment 
continues to climb — and so 
does its cost

In the past fiscal year, 
federal employment and its 
cost rocketed to an all - time 
hick.

Fo l l owi ng  are the 
sobering statistics: Total 
employment — 2.778.951.

^$35.7 billion. I 
In contrast, in fiscal 1973 

^he totals were 2.700.265 
eWptfiyees; cost — $33 3 
billion. In 1969. the civilian 
federal payroll was $24.5 
billion; and 10 years ago.
1964. $16.1 billion — less than 
half of last fiscal year s all - 
time high

The report, issued by the 
J o i n t  Commi t t ee  on 
Reduction of Federal 
Expenditures, draws no 
m o r a l  a b o u t  t he s e  
profoundly significant 
statistics And neither does 
Rep.  G eorge Mahon.
D.-Tex . chairman and a 
foremost authority on the 
federal budget 

The tall, able legislator 
does note sadly the 
seem tngly  . inexorable 
increase in the cost of 
federal employment. But 
other than commenting that 
this amounted to $2 4 billion 
more last fiscal year than 
previously, he refrains from 
any strictures 

Apparently, the Texan is 
letting the striking figures 
speak for themselves 

Which is all right — as far 
as that goes The grievous 
difficulty is it doesn't go 
very far

Although an official 
document, the report is 
virtually unknown This 
wr i t e r  showed it to 
participants in the economic 
conference, and it was news 
to t hem.  All readily 
conceded its significance, 
but none did anything about 
it

It remains to be seen how 
President Ford can make 
good on his pledge to hold 
the next federal budget to 
$300 b il l ion  without 
drastically curbing federal 
employment If he doesn't 
effectively restrict that and 
reverse the annual rise in 
the number and cost of the 
federal payroll, he'll never 
make the $300 billion ceiling 

Missed Opportunity 
It was a bold and 

imaginative idea — which 
probably is the reason it got 
nowhere

Rep. Bill Alexander. D. - 
Ark., in a personal letter to 
President Ford, urged that 
the economic summit
consider what might be done remv writ* *A addv ......... ** juuibi rw  ■ kiw i**
about the U S collecting E n cL n ilm r- i  Tr No 69700' L.A., paUf 90089.
some of the $60 billion owed ’ For Abbv’« K~!i.r!f ^ rMwd envelope,'please, 
by foreign countries send $1 to Abi™n v * ’ nHow 10 H,ve ■ Wedding,"

Wrote Alexander: Calif. 90212 *** *n ®uren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,

A word on 
Roy: Don't

DE/
problen
times.

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1974 by Th* Chicago Tribuna

f*Y: Roy and I are engaged to be married. My 
t he has gotten the same girl pregnant three

The first time it happened Roy didn’t know me. The girl 
was in high school then, and she lost the baby, so Roy got 
off lucky.

The second time Roy was home from the Army on an 
emergency furlough. (His father had died and he came home 
for the funeral. Roy said he went to see this girl and she 
wanted to take his mind off his sorrow.) She had the baby, 
which Roy still supports.

Right after Roy gave me a ring, this girl turns up 
pregnant again. She claims it’s Roy’s. I think she was just 
trying to hook him. He tried to talk her into an abortion but 
she refused. She says abortion is murder, it’s against her 
conscience, and besides it’s a sin.

She is having the baby in November and I had planned to 
get married in December

Roy says if I will forgive him and marry'him anyway, he 
will never look atanother girl as long as he lives. Would you 
marry him? IN L0VE WITH R0Y

DEAR IN: No. He’s accident prone, doesn't learn from 
experience, and seems to have a serious weakness he hasn't 
learned how to control.

o f ^ A B B Y :  You referred to alimony as “the high cost

That may be true, but I still think paying alimony is like 
buying oats for a dead horse. STILL BUYING

DEAR STILL: Ex wives are not dead horses. They are 
two-legged oat-burners and very much alive and kicking 
tJ S * * C08t,0/  LEAVING may have seemed high at

Ume, the cost of LIVING has been climbing steadily, so
df "dT 10 ,eave Ms wife, he’d be wise to check i-the cost of oats, which these days ain’t hay.

comnlainoH the letter from that husband who
driver " ecause his wife of 35 years was a “backseat

tolerate'a * 7 ™ ^  hilT'so nervous he didn't think he could 
That InHv ° °r Wlt̂  **er Reside him as a co-pilot, 

marriavp (::„rerTlln<j , me °f myself. For the duration of my 
irked mv J h i * I' tT ’ Was a backseat driver. I know it 

O n e d L t t  husband, but he seemed to understand
in the car biwMp " nearby shoPPinK »rea and I wasn’t 
woman I S '  h'"l 10 say: “Look out for that crazy

This is t h * 7 a,rd US °n the wron8 side °f the road!’’ - ,S the end ofJ?y story. She killed him.
MRS. J.M.P.; FAIRVIEW PARK, O.

*V ™ 2 \ ,2ksN' M? NEY TALKS” IN TULSA: 
answers ’ Ut * doe8n t always give us the rightdoesn’t

“Wh.fi, What-f b.rill'ant man had »« What availeth it if we become sosay about the subject: 
engrossed in the

weVearnwuT8* ”  °f mofley f°r its own sake, after 
the eniovmem f0l?petency, if this pursuit unfits us for
if it blinds our eyes^wanis ^  t|’ing8 ®LU,e'
senses . nd s e n s j b i S  * " ^
rich but  ̂ °* hfe should not be simply to getnen, but to ennch the world." -B.C. FORBES —

rcp^rSe* to*ABBY>bFG?.
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TO PROTECT CHILDREN

Boston Mayor Requests 
F ederal Marshals’ Help

FOR GRAIN SALES Pampa, T tiaa J T f e  0A1W L I. IP74

BOSTON (UPI) *. Mayor 
Kevin H. White called today 
for at least 125 federal

marshals to be sent to 
racially troubled South 
Boston to help protect

Obituaries
MRS. GAY SMITHEE

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Gay Nell Smithee. 23. 533 S. 
Ballard, will be at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday in Carmichael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Officiating will be the 
Rev. Ronald Palermo, 
p a s to r  of Community 
Christian Center.

Another service will be at 
4 p m at Wheeler Mortuary 
in Portales. N M Burial will 
be in Restlawn Cemetery 
under the direction of 
C arm ichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Smithee was dead on 
arrival at Highland General 
Hospital Monday at 7 am.

Justice of the Peace Nat 
Lunsford ruled cause of 
death to an accidental 
overdose of prescribed 
medication

Mrs. Smithee was born in 
New Mexico and came to 
Pampa when she was a 
child.

She was employed by B&B 
Pharm acy and was a 
member of the Community 
Christian Center. She 
married Donald Smithee in 
1970.

S u r v i v i n g  are  the 
widower; her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Orvil Langford. 
Kermit, and grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs Thomas 
Thompson. Portales

MRS. ELLEN WILLIAMS
LUBBOCK -  Funeral 

services for Mrs. Ellen 
Williams. 85. a Lubbock 
resident since. 1925. moving 
there from Pampa. were 
scheduled to be at 4:30 p m. 
today in Bowman Chapel of 
F irs t United Methodist 
Church in Lubbock. Burial 
was in City of Lubbock 
Cemetery by Rix Funeral 
Home

Mrs Williams and her 
husband. R.S. Williams, 
were enroute to Pampa to 
visit their son Edward S.

C-C Installation 
Slated Tonight

Chamber of /effWtaerce 
officers and dwector^ for 
fiscal 1974 wiU* be
installed at aT ffnner  
meeting of the chamber 
board of directors tonight in 
Coronado Inn

Floyd Watson, a past 
president of the chamber, 
will be the installing officer 
at the affair scheduled for 7 
pm.

The new officers are C.E. 
Steel, president; .Boyd 
Taylor, vice president, and 
Gary Stevens, finance 
director.

S tee l succeeds Rex 
McAnelly in the chamber' 
presidency Taylor replaces 
Steel as vice president and 
Stevens succeeds Melvin 
Kunkel.

The new administration 
will take over at the annual 
chamber banqdet Thursday 
night. Oct 17. in Coronado 
Inn

Stock Market 
Quotations

The lolk>wm| II * m Chicago Eirkanee 
live cattle futures are furaisked by Ike 
Amahlle affices ef Merrill Lynch Pierce 
Fraser sad Smith lac 
Prer. Clase Ope*Fek 44 42 44 U
April 44 4d 4) M
June 45 id 44 (5
Aug 45 N 44 45
Oct 41 IS 41 75
Dec 44 55 44 4d

Tke (ollewing H am  
are far “
Wkeat 
Mila

St45*5 
45 II 
44 N 
41 55 
44 55

Lav
45 75 
45 Si 
44 55 
44 45 
41 45 
44 75

W illiam s .  M D.. 1204 
Charles, when their car 
became involved in a three • 
car collision near Abernathy 
Saturday morning.

M rs. Williams died 
Sunday at 8:45 p.m. in 
Methodist Hospital in 
L u b b o c k  w here Mr. 
Williams' condition is listed 
as serious

Mrs. Williams.'bom Oct. 
14. 1888 in Prosper. Tex., 
was a graduate of the Texas 
Women's University^ She 
taught in the State School 
for the Blind and was an 
English  . ins tructor at 
Lubbock Roosevelt High 
School.

She was a member of the 
Association of University 
Women, Lubbock Women's 
Club and First United 
M ethod is t  Church in 
Lubbock.
\  Additional survivors 
include a daughter. Mrs. 
Betty Crook. Lubbock; and 
five grandchildren and two 
great - grandchildren.

44 55
45 55 
45 15 
44 55
41 71 
44 15

•rain ouutatx*.
,re furniakcd by Wheeler Grata at Pam^a 

15 Ideal
The fallawinf quotation. ikov the raage 

Vitkin vk irk  (Wac accurilica could have 
been traded at ike time of compilation 
Fraaklm Life I5S  MS
Ky Cent Life «'• 4’.
Southland finance II IIS
So Weal Life IS'a I7S

Tke tellaoiag 15 55 N V alack market 
quotations are furniakcd by Ike Pampa 
office of Sckaeider Bernel Hickman, lac 
Beatrice Foods I5S
Cabot , I4S
Celaatao ...... w>
Cillea Service Wo
DIA . J l'a
Kerr McGee 54S
Penney I ............... 57S
Phillips SSS
PNA " MS
Skelly MS
Southveatern Pub Service Its
SlaadardO llof Indiana It 's
T e u c o  M'«
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES' 

Subscription rates in Pampa and 
RTZ by carrier and motor route are 
IM S per month, 14.T* per three 
months. S13.SB per t i i  months and 
$17 04 per year THE PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS ii not responsible (or 
advance payment of two or more 
months made to the carrier Please 
pay directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the current 
collection period

Subscription rates by mail are: 
RTZ $4 75 per three months. 113 50 
per six months and $17 40 per year. 
Outside of RTZ. $7 SO per three 
months $15 per six months and 430 
per year. Mail subscriptions must be 
paid in advance No mail subscrip
tions are available within the 
limits of Pampa Servicemen ai 
students by mall $1 75 per month 

Sin|le copies are l r  daily and

CHARLES THOMAS
CARMEL.  Calif -  

Funeral arrangements are 
pending with Duenkel, 
Funeral Directors .for 
Charles Thomas. 61, of 
Carmel, and a former 
Pampan. He died Monday at 
1:30 p.m. in Carmel.

Mr. Thomas, bom Oct. 5, 
1913 in Pampa. attended 
P a mp a  schoo ls ,  and 
graduated from Phillips 
University at Enid. Okla.

He studied a r t  and 
dramatics in New York 
City, where he was an actor 
and stage director.

Mr. Thomas helped build 
and paint the Nativity 
scenes which decorate 
Pampa Central Park each 
Yule season.

He served in World War II 
and had been an art 
instructor in Carmel since 
that time

He is survived by one 
s i s t e r .  'M rs .  Dorothy 
Graham. Glen Park^Wyo. .

o
MANY VISITORS
SPOKANE. Wash. (UPI) 

— Latest attendance figures 
indicate that Spokane's 
Expo '74 World Fair will 
attract 5.5 million visitors 
by the time it closes on Nov. 
3. or about 500.000 more than 
originally expected.

One of the more popular 
attractions has been the 
Bu r l i n g t o n  N orthern  
pavilion, which has been 
drawing an average of 
better than 2.000 visitors a. 
day for its "Portrait of a 
Railroad.*' winner of first 
prize in four film festivals. 
Another is the cable car. 
which offers a panoramic 
view of the 100-acre fair site 
and downtown Spokane

BOONE COMES HOME 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Eminent actor Richard 
Boone has come back home 
to the famous Neighborhood 
Playhouse School of the 
Theater, where he once was 
a student, to be co-director 
of its acting department. 
Teaching is not new to 
Boone  R ecen tly  he 
instructed advance drama 
students at Flagler College 
in St. Augustine. Fla.

chltdTen and to implement a 
court ordered plan to 
integrate public schools by 
busing.

The motion was filed with 
the clerk of the U.S. District 
Court in Boston by assistant 
City Corporation counsel 
Kevin Maloney.

It called on Judge W. 
Arthur Garrity "to enter an 
order requiring that not less 
than 125 marshals be 
assigned to the South Boston 
district.”

Attached to the motion 
was a five page letter to 
G a r r i t y  f rom Whi te 
detailing the racial violence 
in South Boston and 
explaining why federal 
assistance was needed.

Earlier, black children 
were kept out of South 
Boston—schools by city 
o f f ic ia ls  and police, 
s t r e n g th e n in g  ear l ie r  
reports that White and 
NAACP leaders would call 
for federal marshals to bef  
sent to Boston.

T h o m as  I. A tk ins,

Eresident of the Boston 
ranch of the NAACP. also 

was expected to seek an 
appearance before Garrity 
today.

The action followed the 
worst day of violence since 
the court order a month ago. 
Thirty-three persons were 
arrested Monday in two 
outbreaks of violence and a 
mob of whites, some 
carrying sticks; chased and 
beat a black man whose car 
was stuck in traffic at a 
South Boston intersection.

Police were stationed this 
morning at areas where 
black children are picked up 
for busing. The children 
were told they would not be 
taken to schools in South 
Boston today. Instead, they 
were taken to other sites for 
d iscussions and Tome 
classes. .

P r io r  to his court 
appearance. Atkins said " i t '  
is widely agreed that the 
police cannot maintain 
order on the scale of 
violence” which exists, 
especially in South Boston. 
Hyde Park and Roslindale.

George Regan, assistant 
press secretary to White, 
said the mayor will not call 
for armed federal troops to 
be sent to Boston But he did 
not rule out the possibility of 
a call for marshals.

Atkins said the situation in 
South Boston was so bad 
"any  black person, or 
person of any color, who 
goes into the area will be set 
upon by animals.” He added 
the some people' in Hyde 
Park and Roslindale were 
determined not to allow 
blacks to go to school there.

The lives of the black 
c h i l d r e n  a r e  be i ng  
th rea tened  every day. 
Atkins said.

It was the worst day of 
violence since court-ordered 
busing to desegregate city 
schools began a month ago 
Thirty-three persons were 
arrested.

Mayor Kevin H. White 
said he supported an 
expected call by the NAACP 
for federal marshals to 
p ro tec t children being 
bused. __________________

Mainly About 
People

G a r a g e  S a l e :  508 
Magnolia. Wednesday. 
Assortment of everything 
No antiques ladv (

3 Family garage sale: 
2 1 3  3 L y n n 
Tuesday-Wednesday. (adv i 

Watermelons 99 cents 
each S & J Mart. 600 E 
Frederic. 669-3661. (adv f

Senators Vote To End 
Emergency Powers Bill

v
Sunday

Pubfiihed dally except Saturday 
by the Pampa Dally Newt. Atchison 
and Somerville Streets. Pampa. 
Texas 70045 Phone 44* 2535 all de 
partments Entered as second-class 
matter under the act March 0,1174 

■■ ■ J " ""
Missing Vex* Daily Nawsf 

Dial MO-2533 Batata 7 p.m. 
Washdays. 10 a.m. Sundays

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  
The Senate has voted 
officially to end the Great 
Depression. 41 years after it 
was declared.

The vote also means the 
country ne longer has to be 
mobilized for the Korean 
war.

The action was taken 
Monday when the Senate 
passed a bill to abolish four 
o b s o l e t e  n a t i o n a l  
emergency declarations and 
suspend 470 statutes under 
which presidents are 
empowered by Congress to 
i nvoke ex tra o rd in a ry  
powers to deal with national 
crises

The bill would require 
congressional approval of 
any such presidential 
declarations in the future 
and any use of national 
emergency powers 

Under its provisions. Pdn- 
\gress would review all 
emergency declarations and 
actions every six months to 
approve or disapprove 
them.

The bill would further 
require Presidents to give 
Congress specific reasons

for i nvoki ng special 
emergency powers given to 
the executive under various 
statutes.

The measure was seen as 
another effort by Congress 
to regain its status as a co- 
e q u a l  b r a n c h  of  
government.

The m easure would 
specifically repeal such 

’authority as that now given 
to the President to establish 
detention camps under 
martial law.

The bill would repeal four 
s t a t e s  of  n a t i o n a l  
emergency now in force and 
declared by:

— P res iden t Franklin 
Roosevelt on March 6. 1933, 
to meet the crisis of the 
Great Depression.

— President Harry S. 
Truman on Dec. 16. 1950. to 
mobilize the country for the 
Korean War.

— P res iden t Richard 
Nixon on March 23. 1970. to 
deal with the Post Office 
strike, and Nixon's directive 
on Aug 15. 1971, to deal with 
a m onetary  crisis  by 
changing the gold trading 
rules and regulating foreign 
trade.

Ay Department 
Devises System

FIGHT UNTIL DEATH’

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Stung by a near repeat of the 
1972 Soviet wheat fiasco, the 
Agriculture Department 
Monday revealed a hastily 
drawnup voluntary system 
designed to keep track of 
major grain sales to foreign 
countries.

T h e  s y s t e m  was  
announced by Agriculture 
Secretary Earl. L. Butz in 
the wake of the revelation 
Friday night that two giant 
grain exporting firms had 
negotiated sales of 3.4 
million tons of wheat and 
corn to the Soviet Union.

Following a "jawboning'' 
session at the White House, 
t h e  c o m p a n i e s  
—Continental Grain Co. of

"The alternative in the 
absence of cooperation in 
this situation is general 
export controls, which we 
want to avoid at all costs 
and these people (the 
exporters) want to avoid." 
Butz said.

Henley Placed 
In Maximum 
Security Unit

HOUSTON (UPI)  -  
Convicted mass murderer 
Elmer Wayne Henley has 
be e n  a ss ig n ed  to a 
maximum security unit of 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections in Brazoria

Law Officers On Alert 
For Antitextbook Group

New York and Cook County, his attorney said
Industries of Memphis. 
Tenn. — agreed to postpone 
their sales.

B u t z  s a i d  p r i o r  
..Agriculture Department 
approval will now be 
required for large export 
sales

Sen. Henry Jackson. D- 
Wash., has called Butz and 
the grain company officials 
to te s t i fy  before his 
permanent investigations 
subcommittee today to clear 
up questions surrounding 
the ill-fated deal.

The hearings open amid 
conflicting reports from 
Butz and the companies as 
to just how much the 
Agriculture Department 
knew about the contracts 
before late last week.

The companies said 
Monday they cleared the 
sales in advance with the 
Agriculture Department, 
but Butz said he did not 
know about it until after the 
fact.

At the White House, 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  P r e s s  
Secretary Ron Nessen said 
President Ford, does not 
blame the Agriculture 
Department for the mixup 
'"We hope." he said.."that 
some of this grain will 
eventually be sold to the 
Russians "

„  Butz said he will rely on 
the good faith of the grain 
exporte rs  to keep the 
department informed about, 
what they are selling, 
whom and  in w h 4t 
quantities.

The - 'system  is not 
designed to put a damper on 
the export market for U.S. 
farm goods, he said, nor is it 
intended to single out any, 
one country for lower export 
shipments.

By r e q u i r i ng  prior 
approval. Butz said, the 
Agriculture Department 
will be able to head off sales 
tha t could disrupt the 
market and assure a fair 
distribution of feed grains to 
all nations

Just how short this year's 
corn and soybean crops will 
be as a result of premature 
midweslern frosts won't be 
known until Thursday, when 
the department releases its 
October crop report, but 
Butz said private reports 
indicate a "substantial" loss 
of corn.

Although the reporting 
s y s t e m  will  not be 
mandatory. Butz said he 
expected exporters to 
cooperate

K&F Speaker 
Gives Laughter

By FRANK BAIN
The speaker for Monday 

night's meeting of the Top 
O' Texas Knife and Fork 
Club lived up to his advance 
billing.

Dr James Blakely, who 
e a r n e d  a doctor of 
philosophy degree at the 
University ofinissouri. has 
devised his own "philosophy 
of humor." which kept the 
guests laughing for an hour 
and a half.

Although the printed 
tickets and invitations listed 
7:30 p.m as the lime for the 
event, the dinner in the 
C o r o n a d o  Inn was  
practically over by that 
time, and persons who 

.showed up "on time." found 
they were actually late

However. Blakely soon 
made everyone forget that 
problem and any others they 
may have had as he 
presented his talk. "Living 
On Love and Laughter."

M o n d a y  n i g h t ' s  
presentation was the first of 
the fall season by the Knife 
and Fork Club.

C \irmlcLcl
T P 1 I U ,

Henley. 18. was confined 
in the dormitory unit with 
about 60 other prisoners 
after the customary 30- 
day period at the TDC 
diagnostic unit in Hunts
ville, attorney Ed Pegelow 
said Monday. .

Henley was convicted 
earlier this year in San 
Antonio of the murders of 
six youftis who were among 
27 known victims of a three- 
year sex and sadism murder 
ring which was broken in 
August. 1973.

He was sentenced to six 
99year prison terms to be 
s e r ve d  consecutively. 
Hen)ey_ is appealing. He 
would be eligible for parole 
after serving 12 to 20 years, 
but e l i gibi l i t y is no 
guarantee it would be 
granted.

Pegelow said he was 
aware of no security 
problems with Henley's 
confinement at the Ramsey 
Unit No 2 southwest of 
Houston.

A companion of Henley's, 
David Oyren Brooks. 19. 
faces trial this fall on four 
murder counts stemming 
from the murder spree. .

CHARLESTON. W.Va. 
(UPI) — Sheriff's deputies 
were qh the alert today for 
more disorders at schools 
resulting from pledges by 
antitextbook leaders to 
“ fight until death, if 
necessary."

"We are going to continue 
to close down all the schools 
until the un-American. un- 
Christian. vulgar, filthy, 
trashy books are banned." 
said the Rev. Charles C. 
Quigley, a leader of the 
sometimes violent textbook 
crusade.

"We are going to continue 
picketing-if they throw 
everyone iiito the county 
jail. These are parents who 
love their children and will 
f i ght  unt i l  death, if 
necessary."

"We are,, anticipating 
more trouble." a police 
offic ia l said Monday. 
"Everyone is on standby 
alert and all leaves are 
canceled. It's a rough situa
tion ."

Kanawha County Sheriff 
Kemp Melton said 18 
persons were arrested for 
unlawful assembly Monday 
at nearby St. Albans after 
angry parents blocked 
school bus garages and kept 
hundreds of children out of 
classrooms.

School officials said 
nearly 20 per cent of the 
county's 45.232 pupils were 
absent from classes but all 
but 27 of 222 school buses 
were on the road Monday.

A sign saying "Burn 
Nigger Books" was painted 
in huge black letters on the 
side of a building in a 
Charleston suburb, but 
protest leaders disclaimed 
responsibility for it

At the height of the five- 
week-old protest there were 
two shootings, schools were 
closed and 10.000 coal

miners walked off the job in 
support of the parents.

Schools were reopened 
and miners returned to work 
when the books were 
withdrawn from classrooms 
pending a 30-day review by 
a s p e c i a l  c i t i z e n s  
committee.

The protesters, however 
demanded the unconditional 
removal of the books, which 
come from a language arts

series and bear such titles 
as “ Com m unicating,”  
"Man" and "The Dynamics 
of Language “

SMITHY SCHOOL
XENIA. Ohio (UPI) -  The 
"Midwest Farrier School" 
here is one of oly seven 
schools in the nation where 
s t uden t s  learn to be 
blacksmiths.

Adult Education Courses 
Registration Starts Today

Registration for Adult 
Cont i nui ng  Education 
courses offered at Pampa 
High School will be open till 
6 p.m.  today and on 
Thursday. Oct 10. 
^Enrollment for courses 
may also be»completed by 
telephone or personal 
appearence at the Area 
Vocational School. 1440 
Charles, telephone 665-3756.

A complete course listing 
wi l l  a p p e a r  in an 
adver t isem en t in The 
Pampa Daily News on- 
W e d n e s d a y .  Co u r s e  
information may also be 
obtained by calling the Area 
Vocational School office.

Nineteen courses in 
vocational training and 
personal enrichment are 
being offered. Ten enrollees 
are required to organize a 
personal enrichment class 
while 12 are required for 
vocational courses.

The Pampa Independent 
S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t  is 
cooperating and contracting 
with Amarillo College and 
the Te xa s  Education 
A g e n c y  to p r o v i d e  
vocational classes. No tai 
funds are used in support 
p e r s o n a l  en richm en t 
courses.

Personal enrichment 
courses to be offered are 
Christmas Candies. Dip 'N 
Drape Dolls. First Aid. 
J e w evl r y M a k i n g .  
Needlepoint. Oil Painting. 
P en c i l  and Charcoal 
Ske t ch i ng .  Tole and 
De c o r a t i ve  P a in t ing .  
W ate rco lo r  Pain ting . 
Tailoring with Polyesters. 
Powder Puff Mechanics. 
Conversational Spanish and 
Cake Decorating.

Vocational short - term 
preparatory classes are 
Typing I. Shorthand I. 
B o o k k e e p i n g  a n d  
Accounting. Basic Welding. 
Morotcycle Maintenance 
and Repair and Automotive 
Engine Tune • up.

>r further information 
the Area Vocational 

School at 665-3756 or come 
by at 1440 Charles.

Engir
(  P>r'call

More Biting Powei
J f5K dcntur« ad h ttiv t can _  . 

PASTEETH* Powder doe* alT of| 
this: 1) Helix hold up| 
rr* longer, firmer, nteadier. 2 1 Hold* 
them more comfortably, 3> Help* 
uu eat more naturally. Why worry? 
fi| KASTEETH Denture Adhenive 

Polrder. Denture* that fit nro 
Tntial to health. Dee your denial 

regularly

FRANK'S
FOODS

638
S. Cuyler 
665-5451 
Good Thru 

i Oct. 5

Owens
Country Style Sausage

rsiraigmi
from the,

2 Lb. Roll M ”

15 Ox. Con

For

For

14 1/2 Ox. Con

I Chicken of tho Sea

|Tuna 6 117 Ox. Can
J Hunt'*

iPeaches
|  Hunt'*

I Tomatoes
iSaran Wrap .. ..................39c

Trappe/r IS 1/2 Ox. Can

Jalapeno Pintos . 3 For *100
W elchade

Drink 4*.ox con 2 f£100Grape
.11441411, V A L U A B L E  C O U P O t

CUDAHY

FR A N K S

lb

Round Steak
0 9

FRYERS
| Whole
Lb. . .

Gooch's 12 oz. Pkg.
German Sausage

in .IF L .S Z . MAST SIZE

IVORY 
LIQUID
ONLY

too Frank's 
S’  Food

. 11111441,

OC15

Hunt's
Fruit Cocktail iso. c . „ ......... ... 39e
Shurfint 16 Ox. Jar
Hamburger Dill Slices...... .........39c
Pringle*

Potato Chips »o« ......  .... 69*
Hi-Vi 100
DOG Food Chunky loaf, 300 Can ............5 foe 1  ^

/  ’ .
1/2 Gal. „ _____
Liquid Plumber -.......... ............ r l 2f

WITH TUB coupon =

oms ante Oct. ra
limit i coupon pa purchase

SAVE 36' WHEN YOU BUY A

iEGG
. ^  Nest Fresh 

t  Grade A M

» s r .............. 6 9 C
9 10 oz. King Size, Reg. or Diet JP
if PEPSI-COLA c  3 9 ‘

1 LB. CAN of 
FOLGER’S COFFEE

TIDE

tfQUlVllMr

mlger?
coffee

SPECIAL PRICE 
WITH THIS COUPON

King
Size

WITHOUT C0UF0H 1.35
Coupon cash value 170 of 1C

Parkay 2-8 Oz. Tube
Whipped Margarine

. A  A  A  A  A  A  A  A. .O. A
I GOOD THRU10- V  v  v  v v v  - m r v

Frank'. Food COUPON

Armour 19 oz.
Texas Chili No.

Beans

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

SAVE 2 5 ‘
WITH THIS COUPON WHIN YOU 

BUY A 1-5 IS. PACKAGE OF

G A I N E S

GRAVY TRAIN
X  PACKAGE 8 9 *  WITH COUPON

WITHOUT COUPON $ 1 .1 4
OFFER EXPIRES Ocf. 12

RUSSET
j Potatoes

2 0  Lbd B o g

CASH VALUC f/SO OP A CENT
O N E  COU PON 
P ER  F A M IL Y

YAMS
\\
/I Portales Lb.

ONIONS
Yellow
Lb. . .
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Week

TUESDAY
6:30 p m. -  TOPS Club. 

Chapter TX 255. Skellytown 
Library.

6:30 pm — Order of 
Rainbow for Girls. Masonic 
Lodge. 420 W Kingxmill

6 30 pm — American 
B u s i n e s s  W o m e n ' s  
Association. Starlight Room 
West Coronado Inn

7 30 p m -  BPW Club. 
City Club Room

8 00 p m — Women of the 
Moose. Moose Lodge

THURSDAY
10 00 am  — Duplicate 

Bridge. Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn 

1:30 p m  — Senior 
Citizen's Center. Lovett

ISSBBt

IgjBJtt/ Menus

WEDNESDAY 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Hamburger with Mustard 
Pork n Beans 
Sweet Relish with Onion 
Sl iced Peache s  with 
Topping 
Milk

ST. VINCENT S 
Chicken with Dumplings 
Creamed Peas 
Cabbage Slaw 
Peaches -=
Bread and Butler 
Milk

Memorial Library
6:30 p m. Gavel Club, 

Reddi Hoorn. Southwestern 
Public Service Bldg 

^  7.; 30 p m -  Top O Texas 
CB Radio Club. Optimist 
Bldg

8 00 p m — Rebekah 
Lodge IOOF Hall. 800 E 
Foster

8 00 p m — Circle L 
Square Dance Club. Lefors 
Civic Center

FRIDAY
9 30 a m . ' — TOPS Club, 

TX 840. 2100Coffee
SATURDAY

12 30 8 00 p m -  Top O’ 
Texas Arts and Crafts 
Festival. Heritage Room. 
M K Brown Auditorium

2 JO p m -  Delta Kappa 
Gamma. City Club Room

7 30 p m — Top O' Texas 
4-H Club. Courthouse 
Annex

7 30 pm — Duplicate 
Bridge. Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn

SUNDAY
12 00 5 00 p m. — Top O' 

Texas Arts and Crafts 
Festival. Heritage Room. 
M K Brown Auditorium.

2 00 p m — Duplicate
Bridge. Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn

Woman's
Page

FIRST BAPTIST WOMEN 
The Baptist Women met 

at the church at 12 noon for a 
luncheon and study on 
Wednesday. Oct 2 This was 
the first meeting of the 
group for the new church 
year

The prayer of grace 
before the meal was given 
by Mrs Myron Porter, new 
WMU director

Mrs J e r r y  W ilson. 
president, was in charge of 
the meeting

The review of the Baptist 
Women Handbook and the 
study of West Africa was 
directed by Mrs James. 
Everett

Assisting her with the 
review were Mmes Tom 
Wilkerson. David Hutto. 
Paul Turner. George Smith. 
D B Jameson. Jerry Allen, 
Fred Epperly and Miss 
Clauda Everly 

Mrs Larry Upshaw gave 
the ,'^Galendar of Prayer" 
and information about her 
office as Prayer Support 
Chairman

Mrs Gary Doss explained 
the different areas to be 
covered by her office as 
Mission Action Chairman 

Assisting in the study of 
West Africa were Mmes 
John Glover. Raymond 
Neff. Ross Coleman and 
E E Shelhamer

Di s pl ayi ng  pos te rs  
illustrating different facets 
of Baptist Women work 
were Mmes Louis Tarpley. 
W R Bell. Guss Greene. 
L V Hopp A N King. Carl 
Smith. G E Groninger. and 
H D Moran

Mrs Wilson concluded the 
meeting singing the Baptist 
Women song of the year and 
with a prayer
’• A p p r o x i m a t e l y  60 
members were present

BAPTIST YOUNG WOMEN 
Sept 30. 1974 was the date 

for the installation of 
officers of the newly

organized chapter of Baptist 
Young Women of the First 
Baptist Church.

Miss Clauda Everly. 
retiring Director of Baptist 
Wo me n ,  opened the 
meeting. She expressed that 
this organization had been a 
dream of hers and with the 
co - operation of others had 
become a reality She then 
introduced Mrs. Rufe 
Jordan who gave a talk 
centering around the theme 
of God being the Master 
potter of our lives She 
insta lled  each officer, 
presenting each one with a 
piece of broken pottery 
symbolizing each life as 
needing to be molded by our 
Lord to be successful 
leaders

Mrs Joe Stewart was 
installed as president; Mrs 
GaryEpperson and Mrs. 
D e r r a l  Sum p t e r  as 
secretary and-^uiblicity 
c h a i r m e n , /  M rsY Jim 
Hampton, mission Support 
chairman. amdJVfrjj/limmy 
Free and Mr s j f m Sowers 
mission action chairmen

Enl i s tment  telephone 
chairmen installed were 
Mmes Jim Stroud. Ronnie 
Lyles. James Morgan, and 
Steve Rejda

Those who will hold 
offices but who were unable 
to attend were Mrs. Jerry 
Stroud, courtesy chairman. 
Mrs Gary Clark, mission 
study chai rman;  Mrs 
Roland McGill. Bible study 
chairman, and Mrs Charles 
Stafford, enlistment and 
telephone chairman

In closing. Mrs Jerry 
Wilson sang “Have Thine 
Own Way "

Re f r e s h me n t s  were 
served by the Baptist 
Women Attending from 
that organization were 
Mmes D B Jameson. Paul 
Turner. Don Egerton. Jack 
White.  Louis Tarpley. 
Myron Porter and Miss 
Vada Waldron

V

Senior Center 
Corner

By LINNIE LESTER 
Sixty ; five seniors were 

present Thursday for the 
October birthday party at 
Lovett Memorial Library 

Sponsoring Altursans 
were the hostess and 

, serving sandwiches, cake 
and coffee were Mrs Louise 
Sewell ,  chairman, and 
Mmes Lora Dunn. Geneva 
Tidwell. Olive Hills. Ruth 
S e we l l  and  M a r i a n 
Jameson

Those receiving birthday 
gifts were Mmes Rosalie 
Wedge. Lillie Reynolds. 
Elsie Hall. Emma Banks 
and Murief-Ktngery and Mr 
W D Wasson and Mr IIG 
Lawrence

We were sorry to hear, of 
Mrs Stella Wagner's death?* 
She was faithful to help with 
senior parties until ill health 
forced her To live with her 

: daughter in California
Mr. E O. Etheridge has 

;• moved back to Pampa and 
; we are happy to have him 
: back at the center

Joe Chamberlain and 
Frances Perkins were 
guests and Mrs. Elsie Hall 
became a new member

Mrs Ann Kay sent a 
b e a u t i f u l  f l o r a l  
a r r a n g e m e n t  for the 
birthday table and Mr. and 
Mrs Mrs W R Emmon 
brought a lovely bouquet 
from their yard

Sorry to report Mrs Alice 
Fra shi er .  Mrs Kat ie 
Benedict and Mrs Bettye 
Baldwin are patients in 
Highland General Hospital.

O u r  s y m p a t h y  is1 
expressed to Mrs A E Bean 
in the death of her brother. 
H H Winegeart

Mrs Lucy Hale's guests 
were Mrs Ruth Yoder and 
daughter. Nancy from Santa 
Rosa. Calif They lived here 
years ago and found it very 
entertaining, visiting Palo 
Dura Canyon. Amarillo, 
Borger and Miami. They 
were in the area about 10 
days.

Nuptial Mass Unites 
Debra Labus-Michael Meyer

Miss Debra Jeanne Labus 
became the bride of Michael 
John Meyer Saturday. Sept. 
14 in St Theresa's Catholic 
Church. Panhandle

Parents of the bride are 
Mr. and Mrs. A J Labus. 
Panhandle. The bridegroom 
is the son of Vincent Meyer. 
Dallas, and Mrs. J C 
Handley of Amarillo

The b r i d e  is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Eddie Kalka. White 
Deer

THE CEREMONY
Officiating for the double - 

ring ceremony was the Rev 
M J Matthisen Sister 
Clara, organist, played 
t r a d i t i o n a l  wedding 
selections and accompanied 
the Sister's Choir of Santa 
Maria Convent as they sang 
"Ava Maria." and "We Join 
the Bridegroom and the 
Bride " -

Background decorations 
for the ceremony were two 
urns of white gladioli with 
palm leaf greenery. The 
bridal aisle and guest pews 
were arrayed with tri • 
branched torchiers of three 
glowing voltive candles 
entwined with greenery. A 
white satin kneeling bench 
was placed in front of the 
altar

Closing the ceremony, the 
couple placed a small 
bouquet at the base of the 
Blessbd Mother statue and 
knelt in prayer as the choir 
sang "On This Day." The 
couple then paused to light a 
Christian wedding candle 

THE BRIDE
Presented in marriage by 

her father, the bride wore a 
formal gown of white angel 
mist over bridal Peau de 
Soie The softly flared A - 
line silhouette featured an 
empire waistline and sheer 
ypke  e n h a nc e d  with 
i mpor t e d  heavy re - 
embroidered lace The fujl 
b a c k  of t he  g o wn ,  
highlighted with tiny satin 
buttons and q Dior bow with 
long flowing streamers, 
ended in a ruffle at the 
hemline which cascaded 
into a sweeping chapel 
length train. The Bishop 
sleeves with fitted cuffs of 
appliqued lace, closed with 
tiny satin buttons

The three - tiered full 
length veil of bridal illusion 
fell from a Venice lace 
bandeau and she carried a 
nosegay of cushion mums, 
d a i s i e s ,  m i n i a t u r e  
carnat ions  and baby's 
breath with orchid and aqua 
streamers The bridal attire 
was original designs, 
fashioned especially for the 
bride by her mother .

For the trad itional 
something old. the bride 
wore a 50 - year - old family 
heirloom cameo, which was 
worn by the bridegroom's 
mother and grandmother in 
each of their weddings. 
Other traditional bridal 
attire was carried out. and 
the bride wore birthdale 
pennies in her shoes.

ATTENDANTS
Mrs David Mooring of 

Clarendon and Miss Lynette 
Labus attended their sister 
as matron of honor and 
maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Miss Debbie Carter 
and Miss Lea Handley, of 
Amarillo, sister of the 
bridegroom They wore 
identical gowns of aqua 
angel mist with floral print 
bodices of orchid and blue% 
featuring a sweetheart 
neckline, cap sleeves, a 
deep flared ruffle at the 
heml i ne  and em pi re 
waistline, accented with a 
soft orchid bow

Their coifs of matching 
floral print tiers were 
accented at the back with 
long blue loops Each 
carried a nosegay fashioned 
s imi lar  to the bridal 
bouquet

Flower girl was Miss 
Donna Labus. Bay City, 
niece of the bride. She was 
dressed identically* to the 
br idal  at t endant s  and

/ •
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N BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN

A bridge pl«y« w*|°
unfamiliar with national 
championship piny ®J*“j 
well be of the opinion that at 
this top • level of play, the 
mastery of technique in 
bidding and play would 
always be msnifcstinj 
itself if he were to attend a 
national tournament, he 
would be sadly disillusioned, 
for unbelievable things 
occur rather frequently. As 
the Bard of Avon put it 
“there are more things on 
Heaven and Earth. Horatio, 
than are dreamt of in your 
philosophy." ■

An example of the strarige 
goings * on at national 
tournaments can be seen in 
today's deal. The hand came 
up during the 1974 Summer 
National Championships 
held this past July in New 
York City In the deal, a 
tournament record was 
established: a set of 4000 
points!
Both sides vulnerable. West 
deals
Both sides vulnerable.
West deals.

NORTH
♦ A KQJ 8 7 5  
f  KJ 7
♦ 7 
4 32

EAST
4 10932 
f  A52 
4 AKQ9

WEST 
4 -
t  Q 10864 
4 86

5 4

carried a white carousel 
decorated with streamers 
and filled with flower petals 

Da v i d  Moor ing oj 
Clarendon served as best 
man. Groomsmen were Jim 
McKown. Mike Rena and 
Mike Harris, all of Amarillo.

Ushers were Ron Labus. 
brother of the bride, Bay 
City, and Bobby Ebenkamp, * 
Pampa Ring bearer was 
Keith Kalka. cousin of the 
bride. Hereford.

RECEPTION 
A reception was held in 

Parish Hall immediately 
following the ceremony. 
Guests were registered by 
Miss Sherri King of Dallas, 
cousin of the bride, and Miss 
Jo Handley of Amarillo, 
sister of the bridegroom. 
The serving table was . 
covered with a white Peau 
de Soie cloth overlayed with 
white bridal tulle bordered 
with lace. The bridal 
bouquet and bridesmaid's 
nos e ga ys  formed the 
centerpiece for the silver 
appointed table 

The four • tiered wedding 
cake ,  t opped with a 
Christian wedding cross and 
mi n i a t u r e  br ide and 
bridegroom, was served by 
Miss Sherri King and Mrs 
Michael Strand of Dallas, 
cousin of the bride 

The punch was served by 
Mrs.^Ron Labus. of Bay 
City, sister • in - law of the 
bride Other members of the 
houseparty  were Miss 
S a n d y  C u m m i n g s ,  
Ok l a homa  City. Miss 
Rosealea Kalka of White 
Deer. and Mrs Ken Plunk of 
Amarillo, all cousins of the 
bride, and Miss Jo Handley.

H o s t e s s e s  Lor the 
reception were Mmes 
Herman Hoffman. Clement 
Labus. Joe Spann. Fabian 
Haiduk and Raymond 
Conrad ——

A wedding dance in 
Parish Hall followed the 
reception.

For the wedding trip to 
Colorado Springs, the bride 
wore a three • piece forest 
green pant suit and a 
corsage of daisies and 
baby's breath

AFFILIATIONS 
The bride is a 1971 

graduate of Panhandle High 
School  and at t ended 
Amarillo College and West

MRS. MICHAEL JOHN MEYER 
.. nee Miss Debra Jeanne Labus

Texas State University. Weaker. Fabian Haiduk. A.
The bridegroom is a 1972 J Loo t e n .  Benn i e  

graduate of Palo Duro High Urbanczyk. and Vernon
School in Amarillo and a 
spring graduate of Texas 
State Technical Institute 

The couple will reside in 
A m a r i l l o  where  the 
bridegroom is employed by 
Bob Ge t ma n  Cement 
Contractor

PRE-NUPTIAL EVENTS 
A miscellaneous shower in 

the Vernon Mann residence, 
honoring the bride, was 
hosted by Mmes Earl Cole. 
Vernon Mann. Raymond 
Conrad. Herman Hoffman. 
Leon Hai duk.  Leroj

Reining 
Mrs-. Robert Cole of 

Amari l lo aunt  of the 
bridegroom, hosted a bridal 
shower in her home in honor 
of the couple

Mr. and Mrs J C. 
H a n d l e y  hos t ed the 
rehearsal dinner in the 
Heritage Room of the First 
National Bank 

Mrs. Alvin Kalka of White 
Deer and Mrs. Kenneth 
Cummings. Oklahoma City, 
aunts of the bride., hosted 
the bridal luncheon.

♦ A K J 1086 4 
SOUTH
4 64—----- ;
■ q q
4 J 10 54 32 
4 Q97 

The bidding;
West North East South
1 4  Dbl. 1 4 Pass
2 4 2 4 Dbl. 3 4
3 t  Dbl. Pass 4 4 
Pass 4 4 Dbl. 5 4 
Paft Pass Dbl. Pass 
Pass Redbl. Pass Pass 
Pass
Opening lead: King of 4 .

We pick up the bidding at 
the point where North bid 
two spades. Since East had 
bid one spade on the first

round of bidding, South
interpreted North's call as a 
• cue bid.” showing first . 
round control of spades 
(either the ace or a void). 
Hence South's three . 
diamond, call* on the 
assumption that North was 
asking South to bid the 
latter’s longer unbid suit 

When North subsequently 
doubled West's three - heart 
call. South, having no 
d e f e n s i v e  s t r e n g t h ,  
retreated to four diamonds. 
When North then bid four 
spades and East doubled. 
South felt that this contract 
would be slaughtered So he 
tried to escape by bidding 
five diamonds. After his bid 
had been doubled by East. 
North, as can be observed, 
redoubled. Why he did so 
will never be known, since 
I'm sure North doesn't know 
either , \

The defense was letter - 
perfect. West cashed the 
king and ace of clubs, after 
which he led the jack of 
clubs, dummy ruffing with 
the seven of diamonds, and 
East overruffing with the 
nine. East then led a spade, 
which West trumped. West 
returned a heart to East's 
ace. and East led another 
spade, which West -ruffed 
with his remaining trump 
Eventually East made his 
three top trumps 

All in all. the East - West 
defenders made six trump 
tricks, two clubs, and one 
heart, sending declarer 
down to a seven - trick 
defeat, redoubled and 
vulnerable, for a loss of 4000 
points.

NUTRIENTS 
Fortified foods havd one 

or more nutrients added so 
that the food contains more 
of the nutrients than was 
present originally before 
processing, according to 
Frances Reasonover. foods 
and nutrition speicalist. 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

W " .

Complete Drapery 
Cleaning Service

We Take Down, Rehang
with Decorator Fold.

• /

Vogue Cleaners
?  /J c io

*  W* Drapery Company
■Wl>*•/*<; WfWflf MS MrifM W'VPOWS

669-7500

Fite Food
1333 N. Hpbirt JUflUfllDJ

We Give Pampa Progress Stamps 
DOUBLE STAMPS 

Wednesday with *2.50 Purchase or More

665-1092 or 665-8842
Open Daily 

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Closed Sunday Tm4mOisI

FREE DELIVERY-This Ad Good Through Saturday Oct. 12th
U.S Inspected, Ffte't Famous Feed Lot Seef

Pike's Peak Roast... J 1
Fite't Smoke House

Bacon ............. ..........** 1

19

0 9

htt » Morfcot made, Pure Porfc

Sausage ...... ...... u,98c
U.S. Imported Fite'* Famous Feed Let loot

Sirloin Tip Roast L .$  1 49
U.S. inspected, Fite't Fameut Feed let keel

Rump Roast *93c
U.S. Imported, Fite't Fameut Feed let Seef

Arm Roast u.95c
U.S. Imported, Fite't Famout Feed Let Seef

Chuck Roast u.93c
Froth Lean

Ground Beef u,89c
Freth Tender

Calf Liver u,69c

U.S. Impeded

Round Steak
U.S. Imported

Sirloin Steak
lean, He Wart#

Minute Steak

*$ 1

09

19

...  J  149

SU G A R
PINTO 
BEANS

We Give Pampa Progress Stamps 
With All Cash Beef Purchases

For Your 
Freezer

Fite's Famous Feed Lot Beef, USDA INSPECTED 
Cut-Wrapped-Frozen

4 a ,  Flu* II' lit.Half Beef 
Front Quarter 
Hind Quarter

Plus 1 J* lb. 
Praceuing

No. 1 
Pkg.

PERCH
FILLETS

Gorton's 
11/2 Lb. Pkg.

Pure Cane

Borden's -

'Lb.

C Plus 12* lb. 
Praceuing

frPrices Subject to change without notice 
130 Days in Feed Fot — Fed 24 Hous a Day

With $5
Purchase or more 

excluding Cigarettes.

c

Shurfine

Sunshine

Skinner's Thin

'Kraft's
CARAMELS 14 «• Bag ••••eeee

Pringle's

Russet 
U.S. No. 1

$1.19
» ]«

Chicken-Beef-Turkey

Pot Pies
Moron's

A 8°z $1
4 3 c H Pkgs. 1

69c 
....59e

Washed, Extra Fancy

Delicious
Apples

39‘ “• 3 3 c
1 A

"  • 1 \j[
V

■b Baa. m

'• • •
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Fugate-Best 
In Printing

FOR THAT PRINTING JOB — Fugate Printing dompany specializes in 
letterheads, business forms or any other stationery needed. Go 
shop at 210 N. Ward or call 665-3431.

by the 

(Staff Photo)

Critic Of U.S. Dies
NEW DELHI (UPI) -  

-The mass of mourners 
wound slowly through the 
streets behind the body of 
V K. Krishna Menon. the 
caustic critic of the United 
States

The cortege came to a halt 
at the'bank of the Jumna 
River and witnessed the 
remains of the former 
defense minister placed in a 
waterside crematorium.

•/A volcano is extinct.” 
Pr i me Minister Indira 
Gandhi said Sunday night at 
the cremation of one of 
India's most controversial 
figures

Mrs. Gandhi led Hundreds 
of Indian leaders in paying 
tribute to Menon. fired in 
d i s g r a c e  as defense 
minister in 1962 follow
ing India's crushing border 
war defeat by China.

Menon.  who died a 
bachelor early Sunday at 
the age of 78shad insisted on 
a funeral ceremony devoid 
of religious rites. He was

born a Hindu, but later 
became an atheist.,

He began criticizing the 
United States in the 1950s 
after  America started 
selling arms to Pakistan He 
remained a bitter critic of 
Washington until his death.

“Really. I make no bones 
about it. but the United 
States has no purpose but to 
upset other people." Menon 
told UPI in a rare interview 
a few months before dying.

Menon entered a New 
Delhi hospital. Friday 
complaining of exhaustion

He had a severe heart 
attack late Saturday and 
died Sunday morning.

Although a confidant of 
the late Prime Minister 
Jawaharlal Nehru and an 
eloquent defender of India's 
non-alignment policy in 
world forums. Menon's 
personality and the China 
d e b a c l e  ma d e  him 
unpopular at home.

Menon's acid tongue- 
lashings. aimed mostly but 
not exclusively at the United 
S tates , won him more 
notoriety than respect 
abroad.

Fugate Printing Company 
continues to specialise in the 
finest of business forms and 
staionery.

Bob Fugate, owner, has 
been known in Pampa for 
his top quality printing and 
lithographing since 1951. 
and on this reputation, he 
has expanded to the present 
large modern printing plant 
at 210 N. Ward.

Regardless of the sixe or 
complexity of your printing 
need, whether it be business 
cards or an eight - part one • 
time carbon form, you can 
be sure it will be produced 
accurately and quickley at 
Fugate's.

Among the hundreds of 
items regularly produced in 
the Fugate plant are snap • 
apart forms (either one - 
time or carbon or NCR 
p a p e r  s t a t e m e n t s ) ,  
i nvoi ces ,  le tterheads, 
envelopes, business cards, 
brochures, booklets, window 
cards, tickets, labels, and 
many specialty items such 
as calendars, schedule 
cards, die cut specialites 
and binding and folding.

Fugate handles genuine 
steel die engraved wedding 
i n v i t a t i o n s  j n d

announcements, in addition 
to their more economical 
line of simulated engraved 
invitations. .

The firm also offers a 
complete line pf office 
supplies, featuring these top 
quality brands: Boorum A 
Pease columnar sheets and

Eads, post binders, loose 
taf ring books and sheets. 

Smead files and expanding 
wallets. Carter adhesives 
and marking devices.

Others are Bic and Micro • 
point Papermate ballpoint 
pens. Flair and Carter 
markers. Swingline and 
Bost i tch staples and 
staplers. Stebco brief cases, 
Scotch brand tape. Barkley 
file folders. Pendaflex 
hanging file folders and 
frames. Frankel typewriter, 
adding machine and 
c a l c u l a t o r  r i bbons ,  
typewriter and pencil 
carbons, duplicator carbon 
master sets and Tempo 
brand mimeograph stencils.

Fugate stocks mimeo 
s t e nc i l s  and ink for 
Gestetner. Geah and Rex 
Rotary machines and has a 
good supply of mimeo and 
duplicator paper in both 
letter and legal sizes.
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Magazines In Review: Recent Issues
f nited Press International 

If magazines offer any 
value, disenchantment with 
government runs wide and 
de e p .  Oppos i t i on is 
mount i ng to bloated 
payrolls, foreign invol
vement. how taxes are 
raised and spent, and the

The Almanac
United Press International 

Today is Tuesday. Oct. 8. 
the 281st day of 1974 with 84 
to follow.

The moon is in its last 
quarter.

The morning stars are 
Venus and Saturn.

The evening stars are 
Mercury. Mars and Jupiter.

Those born on this date 
are under the sign of Libra 

Famed American aviator 
Eddie Riceknbacker was 
born Oct 8.1890 

On this day in history:
In 1871. the great Chicago 

fire started. It destroyed 
more than 17.000 buildings, 
killed several hundred 
persons and left 98.000

homeless.
In 1923. inflation reached 

such a disastrous extent in 
Germany that an American 
penny was worth more than 
six million marks

In 1948, the f i r s t  
contingent of World War II 
WAVES began naval  
training at Smith College in 
Massachusetts 

in 1967. former British 
Prime Minister Clement 
Attlee died at the age of 84.

A thought for the day: 
Spanish philosopher George 
Santayana said: “There is 
no cure for birth and death 
save to enjoy the interval."

way the economy is being 
run.

Worried that “runaway 
government  payro lls"  
might  "bankrup t"  the 
nation. Editor Creed C. 
Black of the Philadelphia 
Inquirer writes in Reader's 
Digest that total public 
employment has hit nearly 
14 million That's 18 per cent 
of our work force, a big 
factor causing Federal, 
state and local governments 
to devour 21.4 per cent of the 
gross national product — 
three times as much as in 
1929.

However, Melville J 
Ulmer calls in the'Atlantic 
for gradually enrolling up to 
four million jobless in a 
national service plan to fight 
inflation and depression He 
also urges selective wage 

controls: suggests 
Loost and wants 
iterest subsidies " 

of the federal 
Jt

Also for cutting down, 
author Sidney Lens in The 
P r o g r e s s i v e  opts for 
“ slashing the $90billion- 
a-year war budget and the

No-Roach Kills Roaches
Some people never have he 
neighbors in. ..and it's 
understandable Who wants 
to take a chance on the 
n e i g h b o r  spot t i ng a

a n s w e r  t o c o c k r o a c h  
problems. Not to mention 
ants...and silverfish and 
spiders ..and so forth. No - 
Roach,  the household

cockroach flitting across a— insecticide that keeps the
counter, or down a drain? So 
it is that thousands of 
hous ewi ves ,  all over 
America, never join Kaffee 
Klatch. because they know 
they can never take their 
turns having the girls in 

Or can they?
Of course they can 

AI It he y have to do is 
discover Johnston's No - 
Roach...the sure - fire

promise of its name The 
seeming magic about No - 
Roach is the ease with 
whichit is used. You just 
brush it on (No - Roach 
s u p p l i e s  the brush)  
anywhere that roaches or 
other crawling pests may 
assemble: across doorways. 
w Jo  d o w s i l l s  a n d  
baseboards: in cupboards

and along the edges of 
kitchen cabinets No - Roach 
is killing cockroach eggs 
back in the nest ..‘cause 
every roach (or insect of 
any kind) that crosses No - 
Roach, picks it up on its feet 
and takes it home 

Do the neighborly thing 
Serve theladies on the block 
a cup of coffee in a roach - 
free kitchen, thanks to 
Johnston's No • Roach. 
Available at: IdealvFurr s. 
Sav-U. Cashway. Piggly 
Wiggly and all food stores 
Dist. by Affiliated. & 
Kim bell.

2.500 military bases it 
maintains abroad." In his 
view,  the "abundant  
economy" is turning into a 
“ shortage economy" as 
America's influence in the 
world fades Lens predicts 
"more and more weak 
nations can be expected to 
assert control over their 
own resources and do what 
the great powers have done 
for centuries  —charge 
whatever the market will 
bear."

As for The New Yorker, it 
is " ap p a lled "  at U.S. 
chummines with foreign 
dictators It scores the U.S. 
role in toppling the former 
Allende regime and hopes 
Chileans iwll overthrew 
their nmew military rulers. 
Striking a different note on 
Chi l e .  -The Nat i ona l  
Review s James Burnham 
a r gue s  t hat  deposed 
P r e s i d e n t  Al l e nde ' s  
democratic trappings "were 
only incidental." that he 
stilfe dissent Burnham 
warns Communist world 
leaders see “two. three, 
many Chi lies'* of ht Allende 
Marxist type "looming on 
the near historical horizon." 
including Portugal

Did Marilyn Monroe's 
suicide make you wonder 
what taking such a step 
would be like? In the month 
fol l owi ng her  death,  
sociologist David Phillips 
writes, the nation's suicide 
rate jumped 12 per cent. He 
says in The American 
Sociological Review that 
there are suggestible people 
among us who imitate 
suicides , who make the 
headlines.

Researchers are also 
s t u d y i n g  s u i c i d e s ,  
homicides and insanity and 
their relationship, if any. to

the phases of the moon A 
study of 2.500 Houston- 
area homicides in a 14- 
year period could not turn 
up evidence to back the full 
moon and murder theory. 
Their new study conflicts 
with earlier Miami and 
Cl eve l and  a r e a  data 
alleging that  slayings 
peaked when the moon was 
full

Writing in Psychology 
Today. Baylor College of 
Medicine Researchers Alex 
Pokor ny  and Joseph 
Jachimczyk insist. "Until 
other and more convinc
ing evidence is presented. 
W* believe that the effect of 
moon phases on homicide, 
suicide and mental illness 
should be viewed as a 
myth."

In New Times. Tom 
M o o r e  f i n d s  t h e  
controversial Children of 
God (COG) sect prospering. 
"Despite kidnapings. depro
grammings. invstigations 
and a multimillion-dollar 
lawsuit" COG is “alive and 
well, raking in the money, 
brainwashing new babes' 
every day and having a hell 
of a time." he says. Under 
founder Moses David the 
sect operates a world-wide 
network of 300 colonies with 
perhaps  5.000 faithful.* 
possibly netting millions of 
tax-free dollars annual
ly from mailings. He quotes 
prophet David as saying: 
"We have a sexy God. and a 
sexy religion, and a very 
sexy leadeer. If you don't 
like sex. you better get out 
while you can."

OVERHEATING BAD
CLEVELAND.  Ohio 

(UPI 1 — An overheated 
engine causes greater.gas 
c o n s u m p t i o n  a n d  
deterioration of engine oil in 
automobiles, say Boron Oil 
Co. researchers.

‘The Miracle Of Mombasa’ 
Opening Doors

2- .*?

NEW YORK (UPIL- Al 
Lummus Co.. Bloomfield. 
N . J . ,  m a c h i n e r y  
ma n  u f a c t u r e r  and 
construction firm, they call 
it “ The miracle  of 
Mombasa.** a gratifying 
refutation of the ugly 
American theme.

It's a story 0f how 
Lummus. a subsidiary of 
Combustion Engineering, 
Inc.,  Stamford, Conn., 
trained African workers, 
fresh from the bush, for 
much of the work in 
expanding a refinery at 
Mombasa. Kenya, to make

it one of the biggest in 
Africa.

The - job is finished, 
l e a v i n g  the Kenyan 
government with a pool of 
trained African workers, 
including 200 skilled welders 
and pipefitters, for work on 
other  projects .  The 
Japanese Toyota company 
is planning an automobile 
assembly plant in Kenya 
and a pipeline will be built 
from the Mombasa refi
nery to the capital at 
Nairobi.

Nearly all the 200 welders 
and pipefitters trained were

Business Today
By LeROY POPE 

* UPI easiness Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Mention the bellows and the 
image that comes to mind is 
the piano accordion or the 
leather instrument the old 
fashioned blacksmith used 
to make the fire in his forge 
glow to heat iron white hot.

The o r ga ns  in old 
churches obtained their air 
flow from a huge bellows 
pumped by hand levers. 
Jewelers and other skilled 
workers used a tiny bellows 
to blow dust away from their 
work.

Motor-driven fans have 
taken over these functions, 
but the* principle of the 
bellows, discovered in 
prehistoric time, still is used 
in a wide variety of 
sophisticated machines

The casual observer can't 
see these modern bellows 
devices They're concealed 
in t h e  h o u s i n g  of 
instruments. They may be 
made of leather like the old 
fashioned bellows but are 
more likely to be made of a 
tough plastic or metal. They 
are taken for granted but 
they do surprising things 
For example, one controls 
the level of fire and keeps 
the coffee jm w hot in 
res taurants^ This isn't 
exactly eartftqhakj/g  news 
but. on the other Hand, who 
likes cold coffee?

Another rather simple but 
widely used bellows control 
is found on the water 
troughs on pig farms. It 
turns on a heat element as 
the temperature drops to 
freezing and keeps the 
water flowing. The pigs 
don't know about it but still 
they appreciate it

The same principle is used 
on very sophisticated 
bellows devices that prevent 
fuel from freezing in the fuel 
lines of airliners, military 
planes and ships. These 
d e v i c e s  p r o t e c t  at  
temperatures many degrees 
below zero.

One of the important 
makers of devices using 
sophisticated applications of 
the bellows principle is 
Standard - Thomson Corp. of 
Wa l t h a m,  Mass . ,  an 
instrument maker with 
sales of around 823 million 
last year.

Athough far from a big

CLINGAN  
TIRES INC.

204 N. BALLARD 
665-4671

John T. King & Sons 
Sales & Service

Authorized Distributor - Sales A Service
e  Fish or Natural Gas Controls 
e  Magnetos - All Manufacturers 
e  Murphy A Kenco Controls 
e  McCord B Manfel Lubrications 

91SS. Samos Pampa, Texas 669-3711

NO-ROACH

Planters II -
Soilbuilder

ELX Livestock 
Supplement

Product at U.S. Sail, Inc.

Vic Helton 
Distributor

1 1 2 0  Sinoco, Pampa 
H i .  S0 6 -6 6 5 -8 S S 9

Dixie Parts 
& Supply

uffiors A tailpipe
©

Mufflers A Tailpipes 
Shock Absorbers - 

Starters • Generators - 
Fuel Pumps • Brake Shoes 

All Auto Accessories 
Auto Air Conditioning 

.
No. 1, 417 S. Cuyler 

665-5771
No. 2, 1421 N. Hobart 

665-1625

AIR COOLED ENGINE SERVICE
AUTHORIZED SALES A SERVICE 

FOR

BRIGGS «  STRATTON
WISCONSIN
KOHLER
LAWSON
ON AN ENGINES

MAGNETO REPAIRING 
CHAIN SAW REPAIRING 
CHAIN SAW SHARPENING 
DIESEL PUMP SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC IGNITION

HOMEUTE CHAIN SAWS - COOPER LAWN MOWERS
RADCLIFF ELECTRIC CO.

519 S. CUYLER ST. PAMPA PHONE 669-3395

company, it is a surprisingly 
innovative one. It has to be 
because technology changes 
so fast instruments can 
become obsolete very 
q u i c k l y .  Las t  year .  
Standard-Thomson did 25 
per cent of its volume in 
completely new products 
Not many companies can do 
that.

T h i s  Y e a r  
Standard-Thomson has 
another new sophisticated 
instrument employing the 
bellows principle that is 
selling well and eventually 
may have a big market. It is 
an automatic fuel-air ratio 
control device for the 
eng i ne s  of passenger 
a u t o mo b i l e s  that the 
company says achieves fuel 
savings of 10 to 15 per cent.

S t a n d a r d - T h o m s o n  
doesn't have all its apples in 
the bellows bag. President 
Harry P. Neher, Jr., says 
his company makes a wide 
line of thermo-mechanical 
and electrom echanical 
c o n t r o l s  and control 
c o m p o n e n t s  for the 
automotive, aircraft and 
industria l market. For 
exampl e ,  the company 
makes defibrillator relays 
for instruments used in 
treatment of cardiac arrest 
e m e r g e n c i e s ,  hi gh 
performance radiators for 
racing automobiles and con; 
densers for the Sparro/ 
missile__________

The secretary bird of Africa'* 
gets its name from the crest of 
feathers behind its head. The 
feathers are said to resemble 
quill pens once used by clerks.

from the bush country 
never had done a day 
for pay. They were! 
and had not dreamed 
having a steady job. They 
couldn't vote because they 
couldn't pay poll tax. Most 
couldn't even afford to 
marry. Now all MO have 
been jerked into the 20th 
Century overnight and their 
whole outlook on life 
changed.

But the miracle of 
Mombasa has been magical 
for Lummus too: it saved 
the New Jersey company 
huge amounts of money and 
time on the job.

Lummus first considered 
the usual practice of 
shipping European or 
American welders and 
pipefitters to Kenya at high 
pay Then it was decided to 
train Kenyans. A plan was 
worked out between the 
company and the faculty of 
Mombasa Polytechnic 
Institute, which agreed to 
select the trainees and 
provide some of the 
facilities

It was expected if one out 
of three of the Kenyans from 
the bush finished the 
training and became a 
satisfactory worker, the 
project would be a success. 
The budgeted cost of the 
training course was $1,700 
per worker.

The r e s u l t s  we r e  
astounding. Only two of the 
200 tra in ees  failed to 
become a satisfactory 
craftsman and the actula 
cost of training was only 
$700 per worker.

Mombasa is just south of 
the Equator on the Indian 
Ocean. It's a climate where 
any physical work is quite 
an effort and to put on a 
welding mask, stand next to 
the fire of torch hour after 
hour and produce 50 inches 
of welds a day is .a great 
triumph of the VIII. But 
these Kenyans did it for nine 
hours a day and six and a 
half days a week'

ALLGONE
^FRANCISCO (UPI) — 
last grizzly bear in 

ilifornia was. killed in 
Tulare County in 1922. says 
the California Department 
of Fish and Game.

m sg w & m m
CHRYSLER '
PLYMOUTH -DODGE, INC.
'811 W. WILKS 6 6 5 -5 7 6 6

How To Get Rid Of 
Roaches and Ants
Spray non-toxic No-Roach 
for fast, quick kill of roachas 
and ants. Apply brush-on 
No-Roach for long farm con
trol. Taka your choice, or 
batter yet ... taka them 
both. Johnston's No-Roach. 
Available at: Furr's and 
other Supermarkets. Dist. By 
Kimball.

Specializing In:
Body Ropoir 
Auto Painting 
Glass
Installation

Free Estimates

FORD'S ™
111 N. Frost Hi. MS-1419

■ I  I s  1  I  ■

V* A *

l | l « I I I S

PAMPA PARTS
A

SUPPLY, INC.
Features A Complete 
Line ef Deice, AC, Mon
roe, Champion, and 
Borg-Wamer Products.

Fast and Efficient 
Service Guaranteed

>25 W. Brown 669-6B77

We Have An Excellent 
SENIOR CITIZEN SUPPLEMENT 

TO MEDICARE
J. Stan Hill & Associates

Bankers Union Life Insurance Co.
J. Stan Hill 

1427 N. Hobart
Raymond Williams 

665-2092

Seat Cover 
Headquarters

•  Carpet

1 Ready Made or 
Custom Fitted

HALL TIRE CO.
T O O  W . Feeler 6* 5 - 1 7 1 1

WARNER-HORTON 
JANITOR HOUSEHOLD 
CLEANMO SUPPUES '

D U S T  C I O T N S  -  O U S T  M O P S  .  
O i A S S  a i A N H  - B A R  S O A P - A R I  
F t !  SMS N I C  .  DISH  W A S H  O H M -  
F S C T A N T - F O U S H R S - W S T M O P S  
S T X A W  S O O O M S  - A J A X  U Q U O  a  
r o w o s t .  W A X  S T a tP P iR  .  TIS- 
S U S . n p O R F O U S H - P A F M  T o 
w n s  -  R U a a a a  o i o v n  -  s f o t

112 N. SOMERVILLE

Pampa Garage & Salvage
•  Late Model Auto and Truck Parts
•  Motors and Tran emission* ef All Makes
•  Hot Line Service All Over Texas
•  Serving Pampa Since 1943 ,

511 Huff Rd. Pampa 665-5831
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BLONWE
(  BOSS, I'VE 

/  GOT A GREAT  
( IDEA TO IMPROVE 

W -7  EM PLO YEE
'V A  m o r a l e

V V. vv -v

YOU SHOULD PUTA 
RECREATION ROOM 

INFORMS 
f S  V 1 O FFICE STAFFV N J  /

^  s~

1

W E WORK  ̂ M AY8E 
MA£?D AND .V YOU 'VE GOT 
WE NEED i f SOMETHIN©

~ m e  - .A w  f TWERE
- O  PLAY / > r 'V  . /  „

rt

. t /PUN
/Wa/.

f WE'U- START 
•WITH A 

( SANDBOX 
V_ IN YOUR
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STEVE CANYON
VOURC CLOfS.-IN 
WlTh L£luHTCN 
JLt-ON AND ?TAlkY 
>LHWEI»£N6£Rc£C f

WE WEAR THAT 
CLfY WUN'T LsE 
HG REMAINING 
•YEAR DP FOOr- 
BAlL-EUC'lBlliris

PIT HE AND THE' 
DOAwH IVECt 

LAUJHINu AND 
SDRATl'MINc 

T0c£TH£R!

D̂RRV TROOPS! 
I'M  3WORN IN 
BLOOD TO SOLEMN 

S£0R£0Y!

“7-------------------- -— —«n
/  OL ONION WON'T TELL 4 

BtwAUaf H£'S SEEN L£PT 
OUT' -  I  DON'TNNOW 

7 WHAT The PLOT IS!
------ A l

FUNKY WINKERBEAN
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UNLESS I  MISS MU GUESS] 
OIE'RE DOE FOR AM INDIAN 

SOMMER I

2
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BEETLE BAILEY

I  FOUND A 
PLACE WHERE 
I  CAN BUY 
name-brand 

COOtOE 
* SECOND© " 
FOR HALF 

PRICE

DONALD DUCK U

IF  Y O U 'R E  
F E E L IN G

T IE
BLL*

D O N 'T l E T I
o

SMALU na/o r itv  a b o u t  1
B I G _______
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KERRY DRAKE

WHAT’S  WRONG,) 
KERRY?

THIS STORY IN THE 
PAPER ' READ IT, 

HAPPY'

V . NO ONE WOULD HELP MRS. RICO WHEN SHE 
SAID HER SON WIA5 MISSING UNTIL SHE WENT 
TO IT DRAKE OF THE LOCAL POLICE. 'HE 
IDENTIFIED THE BODY OF MY NINO,’ MRS. 

RICO SAID, 'AND HE PROMISED TO FIND 
- v  OUT WHO KILLED MY SON/'*

K

I  WISH MRS. RICO HADN'T 
GIVEN THE STORY OUT' 
NOW THE MURDERER 

WILL KNOW WE HAVE

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

Y ou Wa n t e d  
Ho t  s o u p  
—  I  <^oT 
Y o u  \ \o T  

S O U P /
V

m m .

A/OlV I
lVH/AT D o  j

wau r n ! !

5 0 U P  g o W L S /
\  r

SNUFFY SMITH
T

2

ANOTHER 
DADBURN LEAK

AN' I  ALREADY 
USED UP ALL MV 
POTS AN' PANS

FOR PEACE AND OIL

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger expects progress 
but no final agreements to 
result from his newest 
Middle East mission in 
sparch of peace and lowdr 
oil prices

■ ’TlTnThoi going with any 
.fixed ideas." Kissinger told 
a news conference, despite 
published reports he has an 
elaborate plan to present to 
Arab and Israeli leaders

"I would like to point out 
that  there will be no 
concrete results in terms of 
agreements or dramatic 
announcements that can be 
expected out of this trip." 
Ki s s i nger  said. "The

primary purpose is to give 
c o n c r e t e n e s s  tb . the 
negotiating process, and 
perhaps to agree on some 
timing."
-He said he would not meet 

with Yasser Arafat, a 
Palestinian leader who 
reportedly has extended his 
visit to Cairo so it will 
overlap with Kissinger's.

Kissinger indirectly has 
linked the issues of oil and 
Middle East peace talks by 
expanding his itinerary tp 
include oil-rich Saudi 
Arabia as well as Algeria 
and Morocco He originally 
planned visits to Egypt. 
Syria. Jordan and Israel

But he insisted that the oil

IN HAIRCUT INCIDENT

Brooks Not Harrassed 
In Prison, Judge Rules

JUDGE PARKER
I t l NOW, THAT'S A

ALL right, lieutenant/ much b e t t e r
I'LL TRY TO ANSWER 
YOUR QUESTIONS

ATTITUDE. 
m is s  Bl a ir :

and. a s  I TOLD YOU BEFORE. T 
YOU can  have A la w yer  '
PRESENT IF 

YOU WANT 0/ I DOS T NEED 
"7 . .  ■■ A LAWYER! 1

DIDN'T DO
i anything :

f/
/ /  /«•(**

\ s L

S S f r S ^ J f e c n ™
RCH...DID F YHEY. ARCH 

YOU SEE THE 
FRONT PAGE ?

entertainm ent section :

HOUSTON TUPI )  -  
Texas  District Judge 
William M Hatten ruled 
Monday that David Owen 
Brooks, accused of killing 
four youths in a threeyear 
sex and sadism murder 
s p r ee ,  has  not been 
mistreated by jail officials.

Hatten also ruled that 
Brooks could not prevent 
inmate barbers from cutting 
his hair

T don't find that he's 
harassed or molested any 
more than any other 
prisoner," Hatten said "I 
don't find that the sheriff is 
abusing this prisoner."

Brooks' attorney. Ted Mu- 
sick. asked for the hearing, 
saying Brooks had been 
beaten by jail trustys when' 
he refused to submi t  
peacefully to a routine 

shaircut Seprt 30 
YiCKhad orders he was to 
g e t h a i r  cut if I had to 
take him out of the cell." 
deputy L R. Lowe testified 
"He told me he was not He 
said he was not coming out 
without a fight 

"He backed up. took his 
glasses off and put up his 
fists." Lowe said 

Lowe testified Brooks 
struck one trusty. Roy 
McCullough, in the face and 
threatened his fife during 
the 20-minute incident 

"He told Roy he would kill 
him." Lowe said. "He said 
he would kill him with a 
broom handle if he had to." .

FFA Planning 
Area Meeting

Officers and teachers of 
A r e a  I ,  F u t u r e  
Homemakers of America.- 
will meet today at Pampa 
Junior High School cafeteria 
for work sessions 

Representatives will be 
present  from Pampa,  
Claude. Groom. Clarendon. 
Panhandle. Borger. Lefors, 
Ph i l l i ps .  Sunray and 
Sanford - Ms Nita Williams, 
local FH A sponsor 

Teachers and officers will 
meet separately for work 
sessions ahd program 
planning

Sunray will have charge 
of the program, which is 
scheduled to begin at 4 30 
p m and continue to 7:30 
pm

/ )  i f  ( ' f t  A  r f

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
PHONE

669-3311

Aft er  the incident, 
-officials removed a broom 
and a piece of wire from 
Brooks' maximum security 
cell. They also revoked his 
commissary privileges and 
took away his television set 
and rgdio

Brooks faces a pretrial 
competency hearing Nov. 4 
before trial for four murders 
of teen-aged boys. A 
companion. Elmer Wayne 
Henley. 18. is serving a 594- 
year prison term for six 
murders in a spree which 
left 27 known dead.

County Officials 
Attending Meet

— Two members of Gray 
County Commissioners 
Court plan to attend the Oct. 
9. 10. and 11 gathering in 
Houston of the county 
Judges and Commissioners 
Associaton of Texas.

County Judge Don Cain 
left for Houston Monday, 
w i t h  3r d  P r e c i n c t  
Com m issi-oner J i mmi e 
McCracken planning to 
leavModay or Wednesday.

innual conference is 
e x pe c t e d  to t r ansac t  
jnpooPant business ' for 

^  cou n tie s , hear 
outstanding, informative 
speakers, and participate in 
m a n y  p l a n n e d  
enter tainment  features, 
according to “ County 
P r o g r e s s . "  o f f i c i a l  
p u b l i c a t i o n  of t he  
association

Gov. Dolph Briscoe heads 
the list of distinguished 
speakers Others include 
Attorney General John Hill, 
former U S. Senator Ralph 
Yarborough.  Assistant 
At torney General J.C. 
Davis, and Secretary of 
State Mark White

Headquar t er s  of the 
conference will be the Rice 
Hotel in Houston.

Singles Slating 
Saturday Party

The next meeting of the 
Betwixt • Between Singles 
Club will be Saturday. Oct 
12 at 7 p m at the home of 
president. Dr Gerald York, 
1121 S Hobart.

An informal Columbus 
Day Party will be held All 
adult singles are invited to 
come

On Sept 28, a Chinese 
game party was enjoyed by 
the group. Both attendance 
and interest are growing 
with each meeting of the 
club, York said

Other activities being 
planned by the group for the 
near future are a Halloween 
costume party and the 
formation of a square dance 
club. More information on 
these activities will be given 
ata later date

F o r  a d d i t i o n a l -  
information about the club, 
call 665-1627.

and peace issues are being 
negotiated separately. "The 
major dynamics of the 
impact of the high oil prices 
is not inevitablv linked to 
the  A r a b  - I s r ae l i '  
negotiations.” he said 

"We are negotiating these 
two issues separately  
because the high oil prices 
affect many nations on a 
global basis that do not have 
the remostest connection 
with the arab • Israeli 
conflict."

"We believe that to some 
extent, these negotiations 
should be conducted in 
separate forums, and we are 
conducting them In separate 
Forums," Kissinger said.

Kjssinger also said "there 
is no possibility I will see ... 
Ar a f a t  or any other 
Palestinian leaders while 1 
am in the Middle East."

Arab leaders told former 
President Nixon earlier this 
summer that a solution to 
the Palestinian problem 
— w h e r e  td r e l oc a t e  
Palestinians who lost their 
homes when the state of 
Israel was created —was 
the only, key to a lasting 
peace in the Middle East.

On The Record
Hlghlaad General Hospital 

MONDAY 
Admissions

Baby Girl  Cauthen.  
Dumas

Baby Boy Atchley. 701 
Deane Drive

Mrs Beverly Brewer. 400 
E. Kingsmill.

Victor J Jamieson. 2220 
Dogwood

Mrs. Leona Miller, 1009 
Prairie Dr

Mrs. Bernice Shouse. 
Pampa

Clark M LaPade. 500 S 
Wells

Mrs. Cora L Long. 822 E 
Scott

Mrs. Mary E. Coombs. 
1021 S. Banks

Ira J Thomas. 1048 Neel 
Rd

Homer Taylor. Pampa 
Mrs. Eithell B Coble. 

Pampa
Kenneth H Brannon. 2541 

Christine
Dallas Hodges. 1213 

Darby
Miss Lucy M Markham. 

Pampa Nursing Home 
Mrs. Yvonne M Moler, 

1616N Faulkner.-
J o d i e  Co o k .  509 

Starkweather 
Mrs Virginia Farrell. 

Panhandle. ~  •
Mrs. Mary Lewis. 1113 

Terrace.
Willia-m E.Cpx. Miami. 
Miss Tracy J. Ray, 

Pampa
Mrs. Anita C. Furrh, 

Pampa
Mrs Lois Robertson. 1104 

S Faulkner.
Mrs Ruby Killough. 318 

N Faulkner.
Dismissals

James B Davis. 1312 
Terrace.

Mr. Allan Smith, 847 S. 
Banks

J T- Trammell. Borger 
Jack W White. 2364 

Aspen
M e r e d i t h  Me a ke r ,  

Panhandle " , •
Mrs. Dayne Weatherford, 

Panhandle
Mrs Vera Plunk. 1330 

Hamilton, i
Mrs Leoiia Lingenfelter. 

Panhandle
Mrs. Joyce Timmons. 405 

Lefors
Mrs Chaflene Proffitt, 

Lefors
Corey Coronis. 520 W 

Francis.
Congratulations 

Mr. and Mrs. Lanny 
Atchley. 701 Deane Dr on 
the birth of a boy at 6:43 
a m weighing 7 pounds and 
9 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs Terry 
Cauthen, Dumas, on the 
birth of a girl at 8:23 a m 
weighing 8 pounds and 2 
ounces

Kissinger was asked why 
he and Preaident Ford 
recently used harsh terms in 
attacking high oil prices

"We have stated, and I 
repeat, that present oil 
prices are putting a strain 
on the world economy that 
will, over a period of time, 
c r e a t e  an intolerable 
situation." he said "It was 
the intention to emphasize 
these points."

Kissinger stressed the 
need for greater unity 
among oil consumers, 
protection against energy 
em ergencies, conserva
t i on,  cooper a t i on  on 
al t ernat ive  sources of 
e n e r g y  and g r e a t e r  
financial solidarity.

In a ligh ter, moment. 
Kissinger was asked if the 
recent criticism of him on a 
variety of issues was fair.

• Well." he said, i  think it 
is fair to siy that my own 
estimate of myself may be 
at variance with that of 
some of the critics. But then 
I can t expect my critics to 
be right 100 per cent of the 
time

“ I think the fact of 
criticism is certainly fair 
a n d w a s  c e r t a i n l y  
inevitable. Hhink that there 
may have been a period in 
which there may have been 
excessive restraint, and this 
may be counterbalanced 
now by finding the more 
critical aspects

"I assume that it will even 
out over a period of time 1 
don't think it has affected . 
my effectiveness."

TIRECHECK
DETROIT (UPll -  Its 

good practice to inspect the 
wheels whenever new tires 
are bought for a car

A wheel that does not lie 
flat or roll straight on a 
smooth surface should be 
replaced A damaged wheel 
can ruin a new set of tires 
quickly.

TV Log
6 : 0 0

4. 7,10 — News 
6:30

4—Raymond Burr 
7—To Tell the Truth 
10—What's My Line?

7 00
7—Happy Days 

10—GjQod Times 
7:30
"Where Have'T 

AUThe^People Gone"
ie. “ The Hit

Lady"
10-MASH

8:00
10— Hawaii Five-0 

9:00
4—Police Story 
7— Marcus Welby 
10—Barnaby Jones 

10:00
4—News 
7—News 

10-News
10:30

4—Johnny Carson 
10—Movie. "Cannon"

10:45
7—Bonanza

- 11:45
7-Wide World Mystery 

12:00
4—Tomorrow 

12:30
10-News

PHS Red Cross 
To Hold Meeting

The Pampa High School 
Red Cross will have a 
meet ing Thursday for 
homeroom representatives, 
a c c o r d i n g  to Brenda ' 
Parrish, secretary 

The club has been 
conducting a drive to raise 
funds and provide clothes 
for a group of Papago 
Indians in Arizona 

Reports on that drive will 
be given at the 8 a m  
meeting

Red Cross president is 
Melinda Millican

B.C.
fRl, SWEETS,..

. Hew'Boor a 
JM little ol los-f-f

Dip Ycu
teeth this

MOENIN& ?

7

THE FYeeuFTERATiCN OF WE 
1 SEEOBS IS AT WE MEPCT

of mouth gcwmb^ a l s .

ANDY CAPP
NICE KID THAT 
NEW BARMAID,« 
AN' INTELLIGENT 

WITH IT,
'AD QUITE 
ACHAT

SHE SAYS I'M 
N EXCELLENT 

. CONVERSATIONALIST/

42JL

INAPU3, THAT'S ANYONE 
WHO CAN TALK LOUDER

than the juke*box
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AL Playoffs Pick Up Today r 
As Oakland Plays At Baltimore

Griese Stops Namath 
In Battle Of Passer^

Denny Moss and the White Deer Bucks headed the list of 
remarkable performances turned in by area football 
players Friday night, a typical night of area-high school 
football with upsets, near upsets and expected wins 

White Deer pulled out the biggest surprise of all. edging 
District I-A favorite Stratford. 14 - 7. in a district clash at 
White Deer, Moss galloped for 185 yards on 24 carries and 
had a touchdown on 75 yards in the second quarter 

For his incredible performance, the senior halfback was 
named Amarillo Globe - News Player of the Week today 

The win gives White Deer a 1 - 0 record and a big step 
towards the 1-A championship White Deer, Stinnett and 
Sunray are all unbeaten after the first week of district 
play The Bucks, open this Friday, visit tough Canadian 
Oct 18.

Canadian was the upsettee and Sunray the upsetter in 
another 1-A bout Friday evening. Sunray won the batleof 
the cats. 29 - 0. as halfback Charlie Vasquez rambled for 
130 yards and picked off two passes on defense The 
Bobcats were slight underdogs going into the game and 
have now become a strong contender for the 1-A crown, 
which is still completely up4or 

Don't count the Wildcats
coached teams usually have a \ayoJ

Jack Hawthorne - 
o , -~-lly have a *tgy debouncing back. A win 

against Stratford Friday would putCanadian back into the 
race And any one of the unbeatens is likely to lose before 
the season's over.

Here are some l-A games yet to be played: Canadian at 
Stratford. Stinnett at Sunray. Canadian at White Deer. 
Stratford at Stinnett. Stinnett at White Deer. Canadian at 
Stinnett, Sunray at Stratford -and Sunray at White Deer. 
Whoever goes undefeated in District 1-A will probably win 
state ’

A near upset last Friday was made by the Miami 
Warriors, who lost to Lefors. 14 - 0. Miami, which is an 
eight - man team, played 11 - man football against the 
Class B Warriors, and according to Lefors coach Leonard 
Tolbert. "If they don't win their division. I'll be really 
surprised."

Tolbert added, "I tell you what — they've got a good 
football team I was extremely impressed with tneir 
defense and overall team speed I like that Mercer kid 
(Mark) he was in on a lot of plays."

The Pirates were led by fullback Barney Sawyer, back 
after a week layoff on offense because of a hip pointer. 
Sawyer rushed 19 times for 165 yards and made 11 
unassisted tackles at linebacker.

The ' expected" winners Friday included Wheeler over 
Claude. Sifverton over McLean. Groom over Pampa junior 
varsity. Perryton over Dalhart (50 - Oi and Pampa over 
Canyon

In the latter, the Harvesters won their second straight 
game over a 1-AAA opponent. 33 - 0. as they whipped 
Perryton by the same score three Fridays ago

The win against Canyon wasn't all joyous as Chuck 
Quarles had his thumb broken when a Canyon player fell 
on the Pampa quarterback, who had the thuifib (his 
passing thumb) turned backwards. The injury, which will 
keep Quarles' thumb in a cast for three weeks, happened 
in the third quarter.

Pampa hqd another good night overall, though. The 
Harvesters racked up 367 yards and held the visiting 
Eagles to only 74̂ ____

.  ★  ★  ★
Pampa NAs ManaginaKditor Larry Hollis writes:

. Sqmeohelfrom arourl town, we hear, has been 
dissatisfie«jyththeyR>verage given to the Pampa 
Harvesters. nlWHPHny and junior varsity football teams, 
and to junior high football activities.

He thinks the newpaper has not given enough coverage.
He claims to have read more about the Pampa teams in 

the Amarillo paper than in The News
If *o. it's only because he's read the Amarillo paper 

more often.
A few figures — Sirifce Sept. 1, The News has published 

491 inches about the Harvester yarsity football team and 
printed 49 pictures of the team, either as individuals or as 
action shots

During the same period (which includes Monday's 
edition i. the junior varsity has had 76 inches of copy and 15 
pictures

Does he really think the Amarillo paper has 
much coverage to Pampa? Amarillo. I'm sure., 
granted its neighboring city that much space| 
short peroid for anything!

Now he might complain because the junior 
not received as much coverage as the varsity 
parents might like to think otherwise, the jay vee team just 
does not generate as much interest in the community as a 
whole as the varsity team I'm not saying that's right: it s 
just the way it i».

And the same with the junior high teams To date, in the 
same period as above, there have been 34 inches of copy on 
the junior high games This despite the fact that 
"someone" claims there has been NO results published in 
The News It's there for the reading

There's also a complaint about misspelled names Often 
we receive the names misspelled Or when taking results 
over the phone, misunderstandings occur Or sometimes 
the way a name is sent back on the copy is not the way it 
comes out in print. Mistakes are made.

Including, sometimes, one s opinion of what constitutes 
good coverage and what does not

The coaches themselves don't seem to be making any 
complaints about the coverage. Just some of the fans

TO OPPONENTS

Oiler Coach Tired 
Of Giving Games

giving these ball games 
away." Gillman said "I 
think we've been leading 
every game until the third 
quarter, -and then we do 
something. Our players 
know that someday this 
foolishness is going to stop 
It's got to. or it 's going to kill 
me.

HOUSTON (UPI)  -  
Coach Sid Gillman istiredoL- 
giving ball games away, but 
he hopes quarterback Dan 
Pastorini is healed enough 
to turn things around for the 
ailing Oilers

"I think he is (ready)." 
Gillman said "He came out 
of the last game unscathed 
1 worried about it. because if 
he'd gotten hurt it would. 

*■ have been another month
"I kidded him after the 

ball game, (hat from here on 
out if he had any aches and 
pains relate th$m to the 
doctor, don’t relate them to 
me I felt he was ready to 
g o ”

Pastorini. coming into fhe 
f i nal  quar t er  against  
P i t t s b u r g h  S u n d a y ,  
completed three of six 
passes for 69 yards A pulled 
hamstring kept Pastorini 
out of the entire preseason 
and first three season 
gafnes this year.

Pastorini threw for only 10 
less yards than starter Lynn 
Dickey, but he couldn't 
change the faltering pace of 
the Oilers losing 13-7 to 
Pittsburgh

With' a final chance to 
score from a first down on 
the P»ttsburgh 18-yard line. 
Pastorini fumbled the snap 
from center for the Oilers 
third turnover and second 
near the goal line

• It s ' been frustrating

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  
The , Baltimore Orioles' 
World Series hopes may rest 
today on a nod of Jim 
palmer's head.

That nod will come about 
15 mi nutes  before the 
Orioles and the world 
champion Oakland As 
resume their American 
League championship series 
at 2 p m. EDT and will tell 
Baltimore Manager Earl 
Weaver whether Palmer or 
Ross Grimsley will be the 
starting pitcher against the 
A's Vida Blue in the third 
game of the best-of-five 
series

Should Palmer remove 
himself from the starting 
role Weaver and the other 
Orioles want him to play, 
the A's would become the 
clear favorites to win the AL 
pennant.

Although Palmer had only 
a 7-12 record this season, 
following his AL Cy Young 
Award winning 22-9 season 
in 1973. he is generally 
regarded as the best pitcher 
on either team Weaver says

that Planter pitched as well 
during the last month of this 
season as he did furing his 
brilliant 1973 campaign and 
points our that he shut out 
the A's in the first game of 
last year's playoff series.

Palmer has a pinched 
nerve in his right elbow 
which at times acts up and 
c u t s  d o w n  on hi s  
effectiveness.

' 'I  don't have pain." 
Palmer said Monday. "But 
if the nerve is inflamed, it 
affects my forearm and I 
can't throw with the same 
velocity."

The Orioles worked out at 
Memorial Stadium for about 
two hours Monday while the 
A’s passed up a workout in 
f avor  of f lying into 
Baltimore later in the day,

The teams are scheduled
to play the final two games 
of the series, if necessary. 
Wednesday and Thursday 
with each game to start at 2
p.m. EDT. , w •

"It's as even as it can be." 
said Weaver. "This series 
will be decided by inches. 
Wetre both very good clubs 
and the breaks will decide it 
for us "

MIAMI (UPlI -  As 
Miami Dolphin Coach Don 
Shula put it."Those were 
two pretty good no. 12's 
going after each other 
tonight."

Dolphin quarterback Bob 
Griese and the New York

Los Angeles Leads Pirates 
Going Into Game Today, 2-0
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  

The Los Angeles Dodgers, 
the winningest team in 
baseball in 1974. hope to 
wrap up their first National 
League pennant in eight 
seasons today when they 
take a 2-0 lead into the third 
game of the NL playoffs 
against the frustrated Pitts
burgh Pirates.

The Pirates dominated
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the Dodgers during the 
regular season, taking 8 of 
12 from the Western 
Division champs, but they 
collected just a dozen hits, 
all singles, in the first two 
games of the series

At Pittsburgh Saturday 
and Sunday,  first the 
Dodgers' Don Sutton and 
then Andy Messersmith. 
with the help of ubiqui
tous Mike Marshall, stopped 
the Pirates 3-0 and 5-2.

"Nothing is going to be 
easy from now on." said 
P i r a t e  slugger Willie 
Stargell, who has three of 
his club's 12 hits against 
Dodger pitching.

"I don't think the Dodgers 
have ever played any better 
than we did in the first two 
games of this series." said 
Sutton, a Dodger since 1966. 
"Not as long as I've been 
with them, at least."

<
If the Dodgers can't win 

the pennant today, they 
h a v e  t w o  m o r e  
opportunities—Wednesd
ay and Thursday here.

A freak thunderstorm 
rumbled' across Southern 
California Monday, posing 
the remote possibility that 
today's game could be 
delayed by more showers. 
Forecasters said there was 
a 40 per cent chance of rain 
today

Doug Rau,  13-11, a 
southpaw, is scheduled to 
oppose Pittsburgh's Bruce 
Kison. 9-8. a righthander, in 
the third contest of the 
series, the Dodgers' first 
game at home since Sept. 25.

Jets' Joe Namath threw 62 
limes in Miami's 21-17 win 
Monday night, completing 
34 for 489 yards and three 
touchdowns.

The win for priese and the 
Dolphins came only with a 
big assist from speedy 
Hubert Ginn, a Baltimore 
Colt castoff who clinched the 
Miami win with a 41-yard 
burst for a touchdown with 
8:59 left in the game.

Griese started the game 
by hitting nine straight 
passes and converting 13- 
of 19 third down plays.-. He 
wound up hitting 17of-23 for 
167 yards and a touchdown.

Griese adm itted the 
Dolphins are throwing the 
bal l  more this year, 
displaying what amounts to 
a "new look" as opposed toa 
run-oriented offense in the 
past.

"You just can't 
same thing year af 
and continue to 
said "We’re smart anough 
to know we can't win the 
same way this year that we 
did last year."

Although Namath hit 17- 
of-39 passes for 290 yards 
and fwo touchdowns, he said 
he was disappointed in his 
performance.

"We just couldn't make 
the big play." he said, 
ignoring his team record 89- 
yard scoring strike to tight 
end Rich Caster with 8:59 to 
go that brought the final 
margin to 21-17.

after year 
win." he

Ex-Astro Player 
Files Law Suit

DEFENSIVE CHARGE -  Canyon halfback Ken 
Johnson tumbles in Friday night's 33-0 loss to the 
Pampa Harvesters, who visit,Lubbock Monterey 
this Friday. Leading -this defensive charge is

OU-TEXAS SATURDAY

Dub Taylor (50). Olher Harvesters are Dick 
Blain (65), Mike Adair (40). Marki
Holt (66) and Ron Willett (75).

(Photo B y ,

(80). Joe 

illiams i

Switzer Says'Carl Best A t Wishbone
RMAN. Okla (UPI ) — true." Switzer said Texas has game where we make

"Maybe they are doing it 
to kill me I don't know ” 

Gillman. with a little hope 
by having Pastorini and 
Dickey ready this week, still 
needs a running back. Willie 
Rodgers gained 48 yards to 
be rushing leader against 
Pittsburgh

McLean Boosters 
To Buy Machine 
With Garage Sale

The McLean Tiger  
Booster Cluli is going to 
sponsor a garage sale soon 
to raise meney for a leg - 
press machine for the 
athletic department. It will 
cost around 6750.

Anyone wanting to donate 
to the sale should bring the 
merchandise to Terry's 
Appliance old building on 
1-40 or call 779-2820 to nave 
the merchandise picked up

The date of the sale will be 
ammounced later Cash 
donations are Also being 
accepted.

NORMAN.
B a r r y  S w i t z e r  is 
acknowledged to know a 
thing or- two about the 
wishbone offense and he saw 
something to envy in Texas 
last Saturday.

"I think Earl Campbell, 
right now, is the best 
wishbone fullback in the 
count ry. "  Switzer said 
Monday.

Switzer flew to Austin to 
w a t c h  Texas  t hump 
Washington. 35-21, Saturday 
night after his Sooners 
demolished Wake Forest. 
63-0. during the afternoon. 
Oklahoma and Texas stage 
their annual grudge match 
in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas 
this Saturday.

Switzer said he saw a 
better Texas team last 
Saturday than the Sooners 
defeated. 52-13. last year.

Campbell, a freshman, is 
one of the reasons But the 
backfield as a whole is 
faster, he said

"Offensively,  they're ' 
better than they've been 
before because of speed at 
halfback." Switzer said. 
"The past couple of years 
we!ve had to worry mostly 
a b o u t  f u l l b a c k  and 
quarterback, they used 
their halfbacks most as 
blockers That's no longer

Texas got touchdowns 
from freshman halfbacks 
Jimmy Walker and Gralyn 
Wyatt last Saturday as well 
a s  f r om Leaks  and 
Campbell, who bulled for 125 
yards.

had some problems on pass 
d e f e n s e  b e c a u s e  of 
adjusting to a new defensive 
alignment, but is as tough as 
ever against the run.

as few
critical errors as possible." 
Switzer said.

The team with the fewest 
errors‘and the best kicking 
game, he said, is likely to be 
the winner"We ll have to play a

Conover Hoping Notre Dame Runs 
Same Kind Of Game As Last One

HOUSTON (UPI)  -  
F o r m e r  prof es s i ona l  
b a s e b i l l  p l ayer  Bob 
Aspromonte filed a 6675.000 
suit Monday claiming his 
right eye was damaged by 
an exploding battery last 
April.

Aspromonte. who retired 
from the Houston Astros in 
1971. named as defendants 
General Motors Corp.; its 
Delco division: Sears. 
Roebuck Co ; and Sam 
While OldsmA îile

Coach Happy 
With Schedule 
For Mustangs

DALLAS (UPI) -  The 
S o u t h e r n  Me t h o d i s t  
Mustangs are no super 
power, and it is obvious they 
are going to have to scrap 
for every win they come up 
with this year.

But SMU has compiled a 
3-1 record so far this year 
and its schedule is set up in 
such a favorable way that 
the Mustangs might be 5- 
1 and undefeated in 
Southwest Conference play 
when the Texas Tech 
Raiders come to Dallas 
later this month

Aspromonte. who now 
sells real estate, said he was 
trying to help a person 
whose car would not start.

He went to borrow a 
jumper cable and as he was 
leaning over to hook it-on, 
the battery explodes and the 
cap flies off and hits him in 
the eye." said his lawyer. 
Joe Jamail.

The suit said it was a 
Sears jumper cable applied 
to a Delco battery in a 1973 
Oldsmobile sold by Sam 
White Oldsmobile. The stiit 
said the explosion caused 
Aspromonte serious and 
pa i nful  i n j u r i e s  and 
"cosmetic defects wjych 
r e s u l t  i n g / e a V  
e m b a r r a s s  m \ n  t *, 
humiliation and anguism*^

9HOA/i 'JlUUl'A
OUTDOOR TIPS

B e  p a t ie n t  w h e n  st il l  
HUNTING FO B  S Q U IR R ELS  
A NO DON'T SH O O T THE 
F IR ST  ONE THAT A P P E A R S ...

"We re gonna let it all 
hang out so to speak We've 
got every trick that we can 
possibly put in. and let s 
hope they work." Conover 
said. “ Let's face it. though.

HOUSTON (UPI) -  Rice 
coach Al Conover said if 
Notre Dame tries to run 
straight at them this week 
the Owls can Stop the Irish 

"Against Michigan State 
(last weekend) Notre Dame 
tried to run straight at them TOCtl Ja.UV€€S 
—not make mistakes —and _  a
tried to control the game."
Conover said Monday.
"That's fine with me. I hope 
that's what they do to us 
because their quarter
back. Tom Clements, is a 
great operator 

"He's the key to their 
offense He's what makes 
their offense go We've got 
to figure out some way to 
bribe him. something, to 
keep him from doing that."

Rice has been prepping 
for the Notre Dame game in 
South Bend. Ind , since 
tieing LSU two weeks ago

Football Standings
By United Prtst International 

American Conference 
Eatt

w I t pet. pf pa
New Knglnd4 0 0 1 000 124 61'
Buffalo 3 1 0 .750 80 63
Miami 3 1 0 750 97 81
NY Jets" I 3 0 250 68 82
Baltimore 0 4 0 000 26 129

Central
w I t pet. pf pa

Cincinnati 3 1 0 750 99 47
Pittsburgh "2 1 1 625 7« 59

.Houston ' 1 1 1  250 42 64 
Cleveland 1 3 0 .250 '58 109

% West
w I t pet. pf pa

Oakland 3 I 0 .750 104 52 
Kansas City 2 2 0 500 62 67
Denver 1 2 1 375 65 96
San Diego 1 3 0 250 62 79

National Conference 
East

w I t pet. pf po
St Louis 4 0 0 1.000 87 29
Philadelphi 3 1 0 750 59 34
Washington 2 2 0 500 70 58
Dallas 1 3 0 250 61 50
NY Giants fl 3 0 250 51 61

Central V.

w I t pet. pf pa
Minnesota 4 0 0 1.000 73 51 

_Chicago 2 2 0 500 69 53 
teen Bay 2 2 0 500 65 91
Stroit 0 4 0 000 47 61

Wait
w I t pet. pf pa

Los Angeles 3 1 0 750 71 43 
SanFrancsc2 2 0 .500 45 78 
Atlanta V 3 0 250 37 61 
NewOrlens: i 3 0 250 37 78 

Monday'! Game 
Miami 21 New York Jets 17

Sunday's Gam e! ________
Buffalo at Baltimore 
Chicago at Atlanta  
Cincinnati at Cleveland 
D allas at St. Louis 
Houston at Minnesota 
I.os Angeles vs. Green Bay at 

Mil waukee 
Miami at Washington 

{New England at NY Jets 
New Orleans at Denver 
NY Giants at Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh at Kansas City 
San Diego at Oakland < 

Monday's Game 
San Francisco at Detroit, 

night

Belt Arkansas 
Behind Taylor

LITTLE ROCK (UPI) -  
Billy Taylor rushed for 164 
yards and two touchdowns 
and quarterback Rodney 
Allison threw two scoring 
passes Monday to lead the 
Texas Tech junior varsity to 
a 42-12 win over the 
Arkansas junior varsity.

Allison, who hit five of 
seven passes for 74 yards, 
passed to Mark Elam and 
Sammy Williams for two 
touchdowns, and ran 20 
yards for a third Hoyt 
Glasscock bolted 16 yards 
for Tech's final score.

Patrick Martin was the 
lone scorer for'XTkans** He 
ran 60 yards  for one 
touchdown and scored 
another one on a one yard 
run He finished with 121 
yards on 13 carries.

Kenny McCulloch added 
the point after on the first 
Arkansas touchdown, but' 
Jim Fryrear fell short on his 
try for two points following 
Martin's second touchdown

SEWER-LINE 
ROOT 

CUTTING
CHEAPER RATES 
CALL SEWER LINE 

665-8317
WORK GUARANTEED 

OR NO CHARGE 
LEONARD RICKETSON- 

OWNER

if you can't get motivated 
for this game, you can't get 
motivated."

Claude Reed, a junior who 
engineered the tie with LSU. 
will start this week at 
quarterback

"Claude has given us a 
lift, a spark he's done a fine 
job." Conover said 

Rice lost 24-0 to the Irish 
last year, but Conover is 
taking a healthy squad to 
South Bend and expects a 
physical game 

"Notre Dame has. I think.

pulled in their horns a little 
bit from the standpoint that 
against Purdue they turned 
the ball over.” Conover 
said.

Purdue upset them 31- 
20 for Notre Dame's only 
loss

The term “ athlete's foot" was 
coined by an advertising man in 
the early 1930s to promote a pa
tent remedy for fungus infec
tions of the feet, says the Ameri
can Medical Association.

Hold y o u r
F IR E  UNTIL WE . ,
IS JOINED 0 V  O TH ER S . 
AND YO U 'LL P R O B A B LY  
TA U E  HOME M O R E GAM E

Snf CLAIM S THE 
CUUMAEY ART'S

T he q o itia S T  way to 
Win Me n s  hearts 

S o re v  oo R. Dishes 
Prepared to u k e ,

T ie Most Discerwino 
EPltORb!

PO U T COOK. . 
U jM )Y ...

Call Sori

S yT  H u rt 
WO E. FREptRIG 

U9-JUI

Open 7:00 Show 7:30 
Adults 1.50 Children 75* 

SLIM PICKINS
"THE

BOOTLEGGERS"
(1*0)

Top o' Texas
T O W E - IN  

Open 7:15 Adults 1JO 
SHOW AT DUSK

“ ftlDC IN 
A PINK CAR”

CUHION PICTURES INC.

• PLUS
THE

DAREDEVIL"
(O ) -
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W IN
CASH •  • •

1ST PRIZE $15.00 
2ND PRIZE$ 10.00 
3RD PRIZE $5.00

ALSO CHECK THE 
ADS FOR FANTASTIC SPECIALS..

Mail or bring 
Entire page to

CONTEST EDITOR, PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
P. O. Box 2198, PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

TIE BREAKERS
PAMPA   ........... VS. MONTEREY . .
WTSU ............................VS. IDAHO ...........

NAME ....................................
CITY .................: ........... ..
ADDRESS ................................

' ^  PHONE ..........

*

1. Find H*n gawDO Haled on Hw ipantor*i a da on Male pofo.
Circle Hm lean yea tfclnli will win die foew. In ceae 
ot o He acero. Hie game will net be coented.

2. Print peer n̂ iaae end oddmaa In tbe ceopen belew îlen̂ p
_ 1 aL  l i f t  n r  A *a l^y«A AW lfll ^ w w l wW I^W IW  w l tH w  K w t v l  w l IHfw rw W ^ W  F lw i» w w w T i

end Hieir eppenent end WTSU end Ibeir opponent.
3. Moll tbla enrire pope er focalndle lei CONTEST EDITOR, 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS, P.O. Ben 2IM , Pampa. Tenon 
790A9, er bring tbla page te the Nowa office prior to 
5i00 p.m. tbla Friday.

4. In tbe event mere than one entrant goeaaea tbe an me
- L. — -Jt ,.nm na t n ■■ ■ a i l l  i tkm MTln  R te  r iL e i*  afAim af il l  M OV* VY y Q M f l  COfTVCTfj f  fHV IIV  B I V I W F  W w l

will be eaed te determine tbe order of tbe wlneora.
5. Everyone la eligible te enter except employee of TMB 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS and members of Hie immediate
fomillee.

6. All entries become tbe property of Hie Pampa Daily 
News and none can be returned.

7. Winner* of each week's cento* will be announced in 
tbe Tuesday's edition of Tbe Pnmpa Dally Now*.

•  Additional entry Monk* may be picked op of tbe Pampa 
New* •  a.m. r 4 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.

9. Each member of a household can enter, but ONLY ONE entry 
will bo occepted from an individual. Persons submitting more 
than one entry will be disqualified.

■±ui

Jets Vs. New England*-

DON'T MISS OUR  
1975 SHOW IN G OF 

FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY

DISCOUNT CENTER

HAROLD BARRETT 
FORD, INC.

701 W. Brown 665-8404

TCU V*. SMU

COME IN AND CHECK OUR 
4 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON CURTIS MATHIS 

TELEVISrONS

Perryton Vs. Woodward 
Take A Comfort Break In

: FREEMAN FREE-FLEX 
BROGUES

You don't have to break them 
cause Free-Flex has incredible ^exibilj-
ity built right in.

JOHNSON'S HOME y  \ GATTIS SHOE
FURNISHINGS STORE

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361 y 207 N. Cuyler 665-5321

Arkansas Vs. Baylor

See All The 
Football Games on
WARD'S COLOR TV

\s Low As ^ 2 1 ^ 9 9 5

l /YAONTC iO / L A E R '

i W  H IJ□
FAYE'S DRESS 

SHOP
CORONADO CENTER

Groom Vs. Boys Ranch

FOR YOUR FURNITURE 
AND CARPET NEEDS 

SEE

JCPenney
CHARLIE'S FURNITURE 

AND CARPET
1304 N. Banks 665-4132

Canadian Vs. Stratford

CONTEST
CHRYSLER ANNOUNCES 

"THE CLINCHER"
•.._____ ' a.

One year unlimited 
m ileage, new car warranty

TV

PAMPA CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
DODGE, INC.

811 W. Wilks 665-5766

r  I

Ohio State Solid Choice 
For Rating’s No. 1 Spot
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Ohio State, as it has all 
season, was a solid Nar-'l 
choice in the latest United 
Press International Board 
of Coaches' major college 
ratings, but the South
eas te rn  Conference is 
making its move.

A trio of undefeated SEC 
teams occupy three of the 
top six positions in this 
week's top 20 ratings. 
Alabama retained the N.o 2 
spot it has held since thfe 
preseason and Florida and 
Auburn climbed into the 
fifth and sixth positions, 
respectively.

Ohio State captured a

UPI Ratings
NEW YO R K  (U P I) -  The 

1974 United Press International 
Board of Coaches top 20 major 
college football ratings with 
won-lost records and first place 
votes in parentheses:
Team Points
1. Ohio $t. (32) (4-0) 347
2. Alabama (2) (4-0) 300
3. Michigan (1) (4-0) 278
4 Nebraska (3-1) 222
5. F lo rid a  (4-0) 146
6 Auburn (4-0) 125
7. Texas Tech (3-0-1) . 122
8. Notre Dame (3-1) 121
9. Southern California (2-1) 85
10. North Carolina St (5-0) 48
11. Wisconsin (3-1) 42
12. Arizona (4-0) 23
13. Penn State (3-1) 17
14. K ansas (3-1) 16
15. Arkansas (3-1) 10
16. (Tie) Texas (3-1) 8

. (tie) Texa. ASM (3-1)
(tie) UCLA (2-1-1) 8

19. Arizona State (3-1) 3
20. tTiet Baytor (2-2) 2

(tie) Tulone (3-0) 2
Note: By agreement with the 

American Football Coaches, 
teams on probation by' tha 
NCAA ara ineligibile for top 20 
and national championship con
sideration by tha UPI Board of 
Coachos. Those teams currently 
on probation ora: Oklahoma, 
SMU, California, long Boach 
State and Southwestern lauiiio-

Cincy Trying 
To Make Deal

CINCINNATI (UPI I 
The Ci nc i nna t i  Reds^ 
reportedly have offered 
Houston Astro?; a list of Rel 
players for consideration in' 
a t r ade  to send third 
baseman Doug Rader to 
Cincinnati The Cincinnati 
Enquirer said the Reds 
might be willing to part with 
t h i r d  - b a s e ma n  Dan 
Driessen^ outfielder Ken 
Griffey or relief pitcher 
Clay Carroll. Cincinnati 
finished second in the NL 
West this season Houston 
was fourth.

AGAINST TEXAS

high 32 first-place 
in amassing 347

season
votes 
points.-

Alabama received two 
first-place ballots, while No. 
3 Michigan received the 
other.

Nebraska. 3-1. replaced 
Texas A&M as the No 4 
team after the Aggies were 
upset by Kansas 28-10 
Saturday. The .4ggi*s were 
the only one of last week's 
lop 10 to lose, the best week 
the top-ranked teams have 
enjoyed this season

Florida topped LSU and 
Auburn shut out Miami 
i Fla. i to run their records to 
4-0 and set up an interesting 
title chase in the SEC. 
Florida does not meet 
Alabama, but must face 
Auburn. The War Eagles 
also play Bama

(The Pampa Daily News

SPORTS
Tech, A&M 
Meet Saturday

LUBBOCK. Tex 4UPI) -  
Jim Carlen Monday said his 
Texas Tech Red Raiders are 
bruised from two straight 
physical football games and 
face t he i r  s t r onges t  
opponent to date Saturday in 
Texas A&M Carlen. whose 
Raiders are ranked seventh 
with a 3-0-1 record, said he 
does not know of any 
weaknesses in the Aggies. 3- 
I. The game is scheduled in 
College Station and will be 
televised nationally.

Texas Tech remained Nq.
7. while Notre Dame fell « 
from sixth to eighth after 
struggling past Michigan 
State 19-14 Saturday 

Souther^California and 
North Carolina State each 
advanced one notch to take 
the ninth and 10th spots, 
respectively
/  Wisconsin regained a 
berth in the top 20 by 
blasting previously-ranked 
Missouri 59-20 for the No. 11 
rating

Unde f ea t ed  Arizona 
climbed three positions to 

'  12th. Penn State was 13th 
and 3-1 Kansas made its first 
appearance in the ratings as 
No 14.

Arkansas, which has outs- 
corcd its last two opponents 
by 109-0. also regained a 
spot in the ratings as No. 15. 
Texas. Texas A&M and 
UCLA were in a three- 
way tie for 16th. while 
Arizona State was 19th and 
Baylor and Tulane lied for 
20 th

Otta/ik Tnail'A
OUTDOOR TIPS

YOU MAY B E  A B L E  TO 
G E T  A  B E T T E R  SHOT A T  

_ COVES BORING STR A IG H T  in 
TOWARD YOUR BUND IE YOU 
STAND UP AN D  FLA R E  
THEM AWAY WHEN BIRD S  
A R E  * 0 - 3 0  YARD S AW AY. . .
W h en  th e  c o v e s
FLA R E  OFF, YOU CAN G E T  
SOME 6 OOP AN G LE  SHOTS

7 *

/Au
Major League Leaders

United Pratt Internotienol 
leading Batten

National 
9

G arr. Atl 
Oliver; Pitt 
Gross, Hou 
Bucknr. LA 
Madlck. Ch 
Garvey, LA 

^7-isk. Pitt 
tcBrd, SI L 

Imith. St L 
(rock. St L

American 
g ab

Carew. Mnn 
Orta. Chi 
McRae. KC 
Piniella. NY 
Maddx, NY 
Randle. Tex 
Burrghs, Tx 
Yastrzemski

American League
32. Jackson. Oak

214 353 
198 321 
115 314 
182 314 
142 313

leogwe
ab r h pet.
143 606 87 2
147 817 
156 589
145 580 
128 453
156 642 95 .21
149 538 75 II
150 559 81 1 
143 5)7 79 II 
153 635 105 1

league 
h pet.

153 599 "  '
139 525
148 539
140 518 
137 466
151 520
152 554 

Bos
148 515 93 155 301 

Allen, Chi 128 482 84 139 
Freehan. Dt 130 446 58 132 

Heme Rune
Notional league: Schmidt,

Phil 36: Bench. Cin 33: Wynn. 
LA 32; Perez. Cin 28 Cedeno. 
Hou 26

Allen. Chi 
29; Tenace. 

Oak 26: Darwin. Minn and 
Burroughs. Tex 25

Runt Batted In 
National league: Bench, Cin 

129. Schmidt. Phil 116. Garvey. 
LA 111; Wynn, LA 108. 
Simmons. St.L 103.

A m e r ic a n  league: Bur
roughs. Tex 118: Bando, Oak 
103. Rudi. Oak 99. Henderson. 
Chi 95: DaudTtT" Minn 94.

Stalfn Bob

218 364
166 316
16.7 J J  0 
158 305 
141 303 
157 302
167 .301

301
296

NotionoK
118. Lop 
58

AmericS
Oak 54: Carew. 
Lowenstein. Clev

----- _ Pitching -
National league

mith, LA 20-6, P 
20-13: Sutton. LA

ock. St L 
organ. Cm

, North. 
Minn 38:

36

Messers- 
Niekro. Atl 

19-9. Billing 
ham. Cin 19:11, Gullett. Cin 17- 
II: Lonborg, Phil 17-13.

Amarlcon league: Hunter,
Oak and Jenkiin . Tex 25-12; 

.Cuellar, Balt 22-10: Tiant, Bos 
22-13; Busby, KC 22-14; Ryan, 
Cal 22-16

Oklahoma Heavily Favored 
As Game Set For Saturday

United Press International
In the midst of a more 

than a quarter of a million 
people who will push along 
the midway, swarm around 
the exhibits and stroll 
through the livestock barns 
of the State Fair of Texas 
next Saturday, they will run 
S>ff a pretty good side show 
—Texas vs Oklahoma

As always, the Red River 
rivalry will be a carnival in 
itself, beginning the night 
before on the streets of 
downtown Dallas and finally 
culminating in the 69th 
renewalof one of football s 
finer feuds before a sellout

Cowboy Feels 
Winning Kick 
Was No Good

IRVING. Tex (UPI) -  
Dallas Cowboy middle 
linebacker Lee Roy Jordan 
put up a brief, voca) 
argument Sunday over the 
quality of a last-second field 
goal by Minnesota's Cox. 
which gave the Vikings a 23- 
21 win

The 27-yard kick appeared 
to carry directly over the 
right upright —or maybe 
just inside or outside the 
Upright At any rate, it was 
close

"The ball was outside the 
goal post from where I was 
on the field." said Jordan 
"It was outside the goal post 
by the thickness of the ball. 
To me that isn't any good

"I don't know how the 
official's rule book reads, 
but anytime the thickness of 
the ball is outside the goal 
post in my opinion it is 
supposed to be not good "

After Jordan argued for a 
bit. he was told to be quiet

"He told me to mind my 
own business, politely." 
Jordan said "He gve me 
some theory about a certain 
portion of it being over the 
goal poster something like 
that." 0

mob at the Cotton Bowl 
The Sooners will be the 

heavy favorite 
"Oklahoma has a great 

football team." allowed 
Texas coach Darrell Royal 
last Saturday after his 
Longhorns had whipped 
Washington. 35-21. "but we 
will take our boys up there 
and see what happens." T.he 
Texas-Oklahoma d a s h  
usually overshadows the 
rest of the Southwest 
Conference schedule by a 
bunch, but this year there is 
a n o t h e r  f a i r l y  good 
a t t r a c t i o n  in College 
Station

Texas A&M (3-11, knocked, 
off its fourth-ranked perch 
by Kansas last week.28- 
10 will open its conference 
season against Texas Tech 
(3-0-1). the seventh ranked 
club which has already 
downed Texas and which 
hung on to nip Oklahoma 
State Saturday night. Il
ls.

Two other conference 
games are on the schedule 
as well Baylor (2-2i. winner 
of two in a row. will travel to 
Fayetteville and take on 
Arkansas  13-1), which 
looked awfully good in a 49- 
0 demolishing of TCU And 
SMU (3-1) will visit TCU 1 1- 
3) —a meeting that usually 
takes place at the end of the 
season, but one that has

Bowling 
Results __

CAPROCK
First  place team — 

Anadarko Cattle Co 
Second place Team — Tn 

- State Data and Jolly 
Keglers

High team game — Tee 
Room Lounge 1958)

High Team series — Tee 
Room Lounge (2737)

High Indiv game — W L 
Waggoner (243)

High indiv series — 
Bryant Natl 15931

o

been moved up in hopes of 
drawing more folks

Rice (0-2-11. which had 
last week off. has the honor 
of taking on Notre Dame in 
South Bend'.

Tech coach Jim Carlen. 
natural ly,  is concerned 
about Texas A&M. but he is 
also concerned with his own 
club

"I d like to play this week 
who Rice played last week." 
said Carlen "We’re a little 
beat' up now. Texhs and - 
Oklahoma State both are 
physical teams and we re 
showing it. A&M.is the most 
physical  t eam i n , the 
Southwest Conference since 
I've been here

' And I don't think there is 
going to be any big shootout 
this year Any team in any 
place can beat anyone else-, 
this year This year you are 
going to have your hands 
full whenever you play."

Oklahoma,  it appears, 
should have success moving 
the football against Texas. 
The Longhor ns '  pass 
defense has been extra poor 
the past two weeks Sooner 
coach Barry Swi tzer,  
however, does not think that 1 
should be much of a problem 
for the Longhorns next 
Saturday

SWC Standings
I f  UlHH Press later Bailees! 

CO N rKRF.N Ct:
Trea W L T Pal. PI Pe
W i m i i  I * • I SM 41 I
Tam Tech I I I  IM  N 3
Texas • I • 0«0 I t *
TCU l i t  ooo t  ot

'only two conference lime, plnyetft
.  _  RKA RO N --------- -----------
Tana W I. T Pci PI Pe
Texne Tech 1 1 1  073 OS 40
Arkanene 3 1 0  750 IM 33
Tetoi * 3 I 0 7M 114 7!
Tciar A* M 3 1 0  m  U »
SMU 3 1 0  W  | |  N
■ Houston 3 3 0 000 100 77
j a r  ? 3 ;  »  a  s
R,r« • 3 I 108 „3I SO< Houston not competing I nr cnnlerrnce champion oh In i

I.AIT WEEKS RESULTS 
Arkontai 40 TCU 0. Beylor II FlarMa 

«*if 'I  ®MU 17 0 rtR°" *•'« 1» Texas S3 Washington 31. Ktnsas Zi Tessa ABM 
10. Texoi Tech 14 Oklahoma Stole IS. 
Houston 24 South Carolina 14

NEXT WEBB S SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY Baylor ■! Arkansas 

'coni 1 Ml. SMU al TCU lentil 7 301 
Texas ya Oklahoma ol Dallas i! Ml. 
Texas Tech si Texas ABM icon!. 3 Mi 
Nice si Nairn Dame 1 1 Mi
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The Lighter Side
By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON <UPII -  
President Ford's trip up 
Capitol Hill this week to 
reveal his new economic 
program was preceded by 
one of the biggest trial 
bal l oon f l ot at i on^ in 
memory.

I spent several days with 
Congressional ack-ack 
batteries watching them 
shoot down exploratory 
anti-inriation proposals as 
they drifted over 

At times the western sky 
was darkened by them 

"Where are these babies 
coming from?" cried one 
Senate gunner as he buckled 
on a World War I type 
helmet and crouched down 
behind the sandbags 

" I  don' t  know." his 
spotter shouted, "but here 
comes another one!"

The spotter grabbed a 
pair of binoculars and 
trained them on a point 
slightly above and to the 
right of the Washington 
Monument
—iTen o'clock high!" he 

barked. "It's a 10 cent 
gasoline tax increase and it 
appears to be coming from 
the-general direction of the 
Treasury Department."

Both senators wheeled 
around to their mimeograph 
machines and began firing 
o ff  p r e s s  r e l e a s e s  
denouncing the plan as 
unfai r ,  ineffectual and 
unduly burdensome on 
certain segments of the 
economy _

I could fell from the puffs

Investment
Chatter

NEW YQRK (UPI) -  The 
market appears to be set for 
some type of recovery, 
according to Harris. Upham 
& Co "The path continues 
turbulent, and we reiterate 
that our optimism is short
term." the firm says, "for 
complete signs of the 
demi s e  of the major  
d o w n t r e n d  ar£ st i l l  
lacking." In recent weeks, a 
n u b e x  of te c h n ic a l  
statistics began to show 
better readings despite the 
daily drop in the averages, it 
adds:

In the middle of last week 
the yield on the Dow Jones 
industrial  average was 
actually higher than its 
price-earnings muktfpT*x 
says the Predictor of West) 

^Hartford, Conn ' ; T h \ j y y  
occurred only once before in 
memory —in 1949, just 
before the market began an 
enormous  upward leap 
w h i c h  m a r k e d  t he  
emergence of the greatest 
bull market ever seen." the 
f i r m  c o n t i n u e s  
"Circumstances are very 
similar today."- it adds, 
"and values are perhaps 
even more compelling."

"The fierce selling wave 
which has been the result of 
the institutional dumping of 
selected blue chip and 
glamor stocks before the 
end of the last quarter 
appears to have run its 
course." says comparative 
Market Indicators The Bel
levue. Wash firm predicts a 
powerful rally will occur by 
mid-week Most stocks 
have been completely sold 
out. as confirmed by 'the 
rapidly improving market 
breadth figures." it says

BEHINDTIMKS
CARACAS (UPI) -  Com 

mu n i c a t i o n s  minister 
Armando Sanchez Bueno 
says Venezuela is 50 years 
behi nd^ the t i mes  in 
t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
facilities

The minister blamed the 
situation on what he called 
the mentality of politicians 
who in the past thought it 
was enough to construct 
obstentatious pubic works 
projects with no thought 
given to t hei r  daily 
operation and maintenance

REALLY CARE
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Ms 

Mary Millsap. member of 
the American Association of 
Industrial Nurses, says 

."half the job in trying to 
help people stop smoking is 
in convincing them that you 
really care that they are 
hurting their health "

I n d u s t r i a l  nurses,  
because they are workers 

day on the job. are 
strategically placed

.......  most other health
workers to help the smoker 
who wants tp quit.'1 she 
added.* .

of smoke dotting the sky 
that other ack-ack battries 
in both the Senate and House 
were zeroed in on it too.

At that moment the 10 
cent gas tax balloon, which 
apparently wasn't very 
substantial anyhow, burst 
into flames and pluinjQeted 
to the ground in the vicinity 
of the statue of Ulysses S 
Grant

The smoking duplicating 
machines had hardly ceased 
their clatter before another 
trial balloon rose on the 
horizon, this one lofting up 
from the Federal Energy 
Administration.
/ T h e  spot ter  quickly 
identified it as a 20-cent gas 
tax booster with refunding 
c l a u s e  It was  so 
complicated it barely got off 
the ground and collapsed of 
its own weight before it got 
in range

The gasoline rationing 
t rial  balloon was just 
coming into view when I

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
For Publication .. Deadlines
Sunday ......... ...........5 p.m. Fri.
Monday ............. . . .  .11 a.m. Sat.
Tuesday . . . .  .5 p.m. Mon.
Wednesday ......... .........S p.m. Tue.
Thursday ............ . . .  .5 p.m. Wed.
Friday ................

DISPLAY ADS
10 a.m. proceeding 
day of publication 

for Tuas. thru Thurs.,

10 a.m. Friday for 
Sunday, and 5 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

Tht above are also 
4 deadlines for 

cancellations

Classified Rates 
3 line minimum 

Approximately 5 words 
per line

t day, per tine . . . . . . . . . .  .42*
7 days, per line per day ...........35*
3 days, per line per day .......... 30*
4 days, per line per day ...........28*
5 days, per line per day ...........34*
6 days, per line per day .^. . .  .24*
7 days, per line per day ...........22*
14 days, per line per day .........21*
20 days, per line per day .........20*

Prices sbeve ire  subject te bo copy 
change, ads not run In snccesslon 
will be charged by the day.

Monthly Line Rate 
No Copy Change 

Per line per month . .  .*3.8!
• Classified Display 

Open Rate, Net, per in. *1,89V 
The Pampa Daily News will 
be responsible for only one (1) 
incorrect insertion. Check 
your ad immediately and 
notify us of any errors.

Small in size, but 
performing an important 
function when needed . . 
what would we do without 
nuts and bolts?

Classified Ads are like 
th jt too! In fact, they do 
more things for mbre people 
at lower cost than any other 
form of advertising!

Buying . . .  selling . . .  hiring . .  
finding 7. . renting . . .  or just 
telling, a small, low-cost 
Classified Ad wi(f do a big, 
important job for you.

It’s easy to place 
your ad . .  just
dial 669-2525

■e* mm. flPPWTWRtt

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Texas Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

slipped out of the ack-ack 
emplacement and made my 
way to an advanced outpost 
manned by an adminis
tration spokesman.".

"What ' s  the strategy 
behind this massive trial 
balloon launching?" I said.

"We keep hoping one of 
them will get through so the 
P r e s i d e n t  will have 
something to put in his 
economic package." the 
spokesnr \ an r e p l i e d ,  
scanning the sky anxious
ly

You'll know from hearing 
and reading about Ford's 
massage whether anything 
made it.

/  /  1
Monuments

, COMPARE BEAUTY 
f Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
1025 S Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker <49-1327

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at I p m 727 W Brown
ing Welcome Call MS-1242 any
time.

NEED HELP
with your problems, cares and wor

ries ' We rare Prayer,is the best 
resort. Call M5-5I14 from 7 p.m. till 
10 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. The 
WATCHMEN ON THE WALLS 
PRAYER CENTER Isa <2 4,7. 
Confidential.

KEEP carpets beautiful despite 
footsteps of a busy family. Buy 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham- 
pooer It. A.L. Duckwall. Coronado 
Center, open 9:30 a.m -4 p.m.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
consultant MS-1754.

ACTION GROUP AA meets 4:00 
p m. Thursday, 4 p m. Sunday at 
639 S Barnes 449 3525. 649 3334. 
665-2454.

A A. New Hope Group meets Mon
day. Friday 4 p m. 1204 Duncan 
M5-2134. 445-1343. M9-3960._______r_____ «______

PUT YOUR Arthritis pain to sleep 
with Icy Hot Call M9-4447 after 1 
p.m.

Not Rasponsibla
AS OF this date. October 4th, I. Mrs. 

C C Organ will be responsible for 
no debts other than those incurred 
by me.

Signed: Mrs. C.C. Organ

Special Notices
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes - on your 

new carpet - remove them with 
Blue Lustre. Rent Electric sham- 
pooer. J1 Pampa Hardware

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge~No. 964 
Thursday October 10th and Friday. 
October 11th. Studay and practice

l7:*  L™___________
TOP O' TEX AS Masonic Lodge 1341 

Monday. October 7th, EA Exam, 
Tuesday. October 4Hi, FC Degree

the Diadax plan Rtducf 
with Fluidex. Ideal Dh

Lest And Found
FOUND DOWNTOWN: Young, 

female boxer, brown and white, 
bobbed-tail Healthy, affectionate 
pet 665-4234

Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE 645-6244

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call.H.R Jeter Construction Com
pany. 669-2961. if no answer 
665 2704

REPAIRS. REMODELING a spe 
cialty. Ardell Lance. 869-3940

FOR BUILDING new houses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting 
Phone M9-714S.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For free estim ates call 
Jerry Reagan 649-9747 or 649-2644

ME Carpet Services
CARPET INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates Call 669-2623

M J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 

"ONLY" Authorized Service All 
makes repaired under warranty. 
2132 N Christy. 669 6618

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 665 2903

PAINTING OR miscellaneous jobs. 
Ross Byars. 669-2864 f  .

MP Pest Control
TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL 

Tree Spraying 
Taylor Spraying Service 

669 9992

14T Radio And Television
GENE 8 DON S T V.

Sylvama Sales And Service 
300 W Foster 469-6481

• HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

654 W Foster 912 Kentucky

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

* MOTOROLA CURTIS-MATHIS
WISTINOHOUSC-NOROI

ROPM-TAMAN
405 S. Cuyler 665 3361

Equal Housing Oppertunith

JOEFISCHER
A is  In s u r a n c e  ,, 

R e a l E s t a t e  1* 
115 N.WesI 669 9491

Dorothy Jeffrey 
Buena Adcock 
Bebie Nisbet 
lone Simmons 
Sandra Igau . . .  
Ralph Bus to , . ,  
Joe Fischer

.649-2484
669-9237
669-2333
.669-9248 |
665-5318 ]
669-9634
669-9564

14Y Upholstery
Furniture Refinishing 

Smoke Hill, Miami, Texas John 
Shearer. MI-4041

17 Coins
OLD TYPE coins and sets for sale. 

Inquire Leonard's Shine Parlor

18 Beauty Shop*
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
Open Monday-Saturday 

<13 N. Hobart MS-3521

19 Situations Wanted
FULL CHARGE bookkeeper with 

two years recent experience with a 
bookkeeping service would like to 
keep books in her home. Please call 
M5-4649

LOVING MOTHER wants to keep 
your child Fenced yard. Call any
time M5-3934.

21 Holp Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department. <49-2525.

L4R BEAUTY SALON is needing 
experienced beauticians with a 
clientel. Call Verla Long or Leona 
Rhodes Phone 649-3331. 1405 N 
Banks.

FULL OR part time housekeepers 
wanted. Day shift only. Pampa 
Nursing Center. West Kentucky.

LVN’S NEEDED 11 to 7. part time 
and full time <69-2552 Apply in 
person. Pampa Nursing Center

NEED 2 ladies with cars for Christ
mas rush. 3 hours. 5 days. $45 
weekly Stanley Home Products. 
Pampa and surrounding areas 
669-2945

NEEDED CHURCH nursery 
worker. Call <65-2409

WANTED-MASONRY contractor to 
relocate in Amarillo. 352-73M or 
355-5901. Amarillo

48 Troot, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES, 
J R DAVIS. 665-5659

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi Way & 28th 689-9881

FOR ALL your gardening ne 
Specialising in tropical pli 
Rice's. 1945 N Hobart. 865-58!

50 Building Supplies— r- ■■■ ' i ' .
Archies Aluminum Fab

Storm Doors 4 Storm Windows
401E Craven 885-8768

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 669 6841

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

1301 S. .Hobart

54 Farm Machinery
FORSALE 2 IHCgrain drills 16-10, 

low wheel, seal disc bearings, hitch 
and marker. Also 1 excellent shape 
DRA John Deere 16-10 disc drill. 
665 3430_______________ •

57 Good Things To Eat
CLI NT'S CR£ E P fed freeser cal ves 

60 cents phis processing. <83-7831 
White Deer.

•FARM FED beef Cut, wrapped. 
Satisfaction guaranteed Ted Shal- 
ler. Clarendon. 1806) 674-2471.

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 
Scopes. Mounts. Etc 

Open 8 AM - 8 PM Every Day

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

_  AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S Cuyler 669-6521

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
2111 N Hobart 665-5348

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

210 N Cuyler 665-1623

Jess Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 665 2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S.'Cuyler 665 3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

ARMSTRONG CARPET
406 S Cuyler 665-3361

Elegant Furrfiture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks. Ph 665-4132
. . • . ... r.

HAWKINS-EDDINS
Furniture

Name Brand Furniture 
912 W Kentucky

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
DELUXE MODELS. These 

machines zig-zag. blind hem. 
make button holes, fill bobbin in 
machine, etc. Desk cabinet with 
draw er space. Used only four 
months Several left out of public 
school systems. Your choice $75 
each Fully guaranteed. Sewing 
Machine Service Center, daily lOto 
7 Closed Tuesday, 1307 W 8th 
373-4802, Amarillo

Wm. Q.JIarvcy
R E A L T O R

MLS-VA-FHA Broker ..669-9315 
Norma Shackelford
"G Rr ............................665-4345
Al Shackelford "O Rr .665-4345
Sandra Gist ................669-6260
Jay Gist ........................669-6260
Home S a le s ...............Farm Salas

Commercial Salas

Household Goods 98 Unfurnished Howtos

FURNITURE OUTLET
2M E Brown MB4634

We Buy .Good Used Furniture

REPOSSESSED Bison upright vac
uum. New guarantee. Bison Sales 
and Service. 512 S. Cuyler. M9-2990

LEFT IN layawgy. Component 
stereo system. Dust cover, remote 
speakers, headphones; on roll- 
about stand $12 month. Firestone 
Store. 120 N. Gray. Pampa

REFRIGERATOR. O'Keefe and 
Merrit stove, lavatory. sink, 30 gal
lon hot water heater. 1318 N Kus-

69 Mitcellanaout
GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.;

METAL DETECTORS starting at 
<29.95 on sale at Montgomery 
Ward

SAVE $ SAVE TIME
Custom draperies, bedspreads, 

show shades. For free home ap-
fointment call Berdena Neef. 9 to 
2 or after 6 669 8100 or M5-M63 s

KNAPP SHOES
For cushioned comfort. Curtis Win- 

ton. 669-6995

FIREWOOD FOR sale: Lefors Band 
prs 835 2724 or 835-2218

LRAGEj SALE 704 E 14th Wed- 
esday.

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday- 
Friday. Clothing, infants thru 
large Portable washer. 1001 E 
Murphey.

3 FAMILY Garage sale 300 N 
Ward. Tuesday. Wednesday. Many 
items. Some antiques

BACKYARD SALE' Monday. Tues
day. 403 N. Wells.

70 Musical Instruments
Piano Tuning 

Lowroy Music Cantor 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Now 8 Used Band Instruments 
Renfat Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Co.
117 hr Cuyler 665 1251

FOR SALE KuMom Sidewinder 
amp Four 12" speakers. Takeover 
payments 669-7161 or <69-2845

FOR SALE: Getzen Severinson pro
fession trumpet, by Etra <400 Call 
869 7046 .

76 Farm Animals
6 WEANLING pigs for sale <35-2538. 

Lefors.

77 Livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal: 7 days a 

week. Pampa Bi-Products. 
669 9641

DEAD STOCK Removal: Laketon 
Processing Company. Day, 
669-7016, Jim Crouch. Sunday or 
night. 665-1755. Paul C. Crouch.

FOR SALE Gentle Welch colt 16 
months old 669-3708

Pets And Supplies
54 SPECIES of healthvjggpical fish 

Baby p a ra k e e ty ^ v h it  The 
Aquarium. 2314 Al/ock. 685-1122

COME IN and see 
plastic aqua plants

B&J Tropical Fish
1916 Alcock 665 2231

84 Office Store Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, ad

ding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 665 5555

95 Furnished Apartments
* Good Rooms. <2 Up. <8 Week 

Davis Hotel. 1161k W. Foster 
Clean. Quiet. 669 9115

NICE CLEAN furnished apartment 
Couple only Fully carpeted Extra 
large bedroom, plenty of closets, 
adjoining garage 300 N Ward 
Apply 618 or 620 W. Francis. 
665-1391.

2 EXTRA LARGE rooms Well fur
nished Private bath. Bills paid 
669 3705 Inquire 519 N Stark
weather ,

97 Furnished Houses
1 bedroom furnished house for rent. 

Call 665-8375

98 Unfurnished Houses 1
2 BEDROOM 802 E Francis. 

669 6974

For Sale
2 Ton Chevrolet Truck

Equipped for engine truck, has 2 
ton hoist on tolling trolley. 15' 
I-Beam.

Also Group of parts for BS4 LeRoi 
Engine.

Matney's 
Engine Service

1111 1/2 S. Hobart

Pampa't
Real Estate Center

O c J m
IttALTORi ASSOCIATES

669 6854
Graduate 
Realtors 
Institute

Velma lewtor ............. 649-9665
Nora Weatherbee ..  .665-2797
Doris Ekleberry ...........669-3573
Mordelle Hunter . . . .  .665-2903
Gwen Parker .. . . . . .6 6 9 -9 3 4 0
Chuck Ekleberry , . . .  .669-3573
Burt lewter .................669 9865
Genevieve Hendenon 665-3303 
O ff ic e ^ ^ ^ 3 J I9 J J M (lf^ tt«

3 BEDROOM unfurnished house, av
ailable 15th 412 N. Cuyler

103 Homes For Sale_____________
W.M. LANE MALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity
<69-3641 Res 689 9504

IF YOU WANT IT SOLD CALL US 
E.R. Smith Realty 

2400 Rosewood 665-4535
Dick Bayless . .7 ^ ,.. . . .  <45 8848

Equal Housing Opportunity

2 BEDROOM, attached garage 
Washer dryer connections, dining 
room. 902. square feet of living 
space on North Nelson Only <7.500 
MLS <03

Malcolm Denson Realtor
M6M66R O f MU F44A-VA 

Kquel Housing Opportunity
665-5826 Res <69-6443

BY OWNER 3 bedroom home at 2233 
Dogwood Asbestos siding, central 
heat and air Ceramic bath, at
tached single garage 665 8666 (or 
appointment.

3 BEDROOM House. New carpet, re
finished, washer and dryer con- 
inactions with garage. Close to 
school and shopping center 
669-9568

OWNER WILL finance 3 bedroom, 
den. dining room. 2.baths, electric 
cook top. double oven, dishwasher, 

d. drapes, central heat and 
*373

OWNEnnew home 86500 Equity 
gd IMArinonth payments. P I

Tt.
FOR SALE in Wheeler. 5 room 

house, hookup for washer, and 
dryer 3 lots, fruit, pecan trees Big 
basement. 2 blocks from square on 
Red River Street <26-5630

5 ROOM furnished, carpeted, 
drapes, den. central heat, washer, 
dryer, dishwasher, electric stove, 
fenced, garage. 705 N Dwight 
665-4362

REDUCED TO 810.500 New carpet 
and paint? Lovely 3 bedroom with 
attached garage. Large fenced 
yard Reasonable down payment. 
By owner 865-8801. or <85-3339.

PLEASE CALL if you want to buy or 
sell any kind of property. I have 
prospects waiting and need list
ings Wanda Dunham. FHA-VA 
Sales Broker 669-2130

NICE OLDER brick home in one of
•ttre best areas iji Pampa Call
' 665-4894 between 4 00 p m to 6 00 

p. m.

2 STORY Home for sale 835.000 1909 
Mary Ellen. 665-5162.

PRICE REDUCED from 817.000 
Approximately 1700 square feet. 
Panelled. 3 bedrooms. Ilk baths. 
Good location Built-ins Base
ment. Owner help with financing 
669-7615

Check These 
Money-Saving 

Buys in All Areas!
1312 Terrace. Very attractive 2 
bedroom in top condition inside 
and out. Over 1200 square feet of 
living area. MLS 873.

1704 Alcock 3 bedroom frame 
with small basement and some 
furniture. MLS <84.

845 E Frederic. 3 bedroom 
frame with double garage and I 
room furnished apartment. Only 
84,500 ML,-----

office build- 
central heat. 
MLS 150C.

733 N Hobart 2 bedrooom frame 
with good potential for commeri- 
cal location MLS 397

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA-VA Sales Broker
Mary Clybum ... . . . .6 6 9 -7 9 5 9
Bubs Foncher .............669-71 IB
O. K. Gaylor ............... 669-3653
Veri Hagaman GRI . .665-2190
Bonnie Schaub ...........665-1369
Norma Ward . . . . . . .  .665-1593
Marcia Wit* .........• . .665-4234
Anita Brtazoalo .........669-9590
Office 829 W. Francis 669-3346

SUPERIOR SALES
1018 Alcock IBS-31M

1968 IMPALA 2 door hardtop, 
average condition 1966 N. Su

Mobil# Homos
LOT AND Magnolia mobile home. 

16x54 furnished with added utility 
room. 645 1766 .

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
campers, and motor homes. We 
have fuel tanks for all kinds of pic
kups Bill’s Custom Campers. 
46M3I5.

Ewing Motor Company

1972 RED DALE 17 foot See Harold 
Starbuck at Pampa Chrysler Inc 
<21 W Wilks

Grass Lands
WHEAT PASTURE wanted caU 

Dick Hefley. 1 8061 <26-3236. 
Wheeler.

Autos For Salo
HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.

"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 
701 W Brown M5-8464

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

605 N Hobart 645-1645

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
607 W Foster <65-2334

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster <69-3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock <65-5901

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
i<5 W Foster 949-9941

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

IS YOUR bank "Out of Money?" 
We re not. Call SIC <65-6477

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
<33 W Foster <69-2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales It Service 

<23 W Foster <65-2131

Pampa Chryslar-Plymauth 
Dodge, Inc.

<21 W Wilks 665-5766

Bill M. Darr 
"The Man Who Coras"

888 AUTO CO
607 W Foster 065-2336

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

Tired of High Intarast
Buy this 4>k per cent loan with only 
<1,750 down and low monthly 
payments of <124 This3bedroom 
needs a good cleaning and a little 
paint to turn it into a home to be 
proud of. MLS M2

Lott of Living
Where else for only <10 per 
square foot can you find 1632 
square f«9t of living close to the 
high school with 3 larger than av
erage bedrooms. ltk baths, large 
kitchen with separate dining 
area plus a 3 car detached gar
age MLS 666

Get Away From It All
Relax ih your easy chair in front 
of the fireplace and look out over 
Lake Meredith in tis 2 bedroom 
fully furnished home away from 
home Terms can be arranged 
T-5.

Ready To Go
Want a house that is dean, newly 
painted inside and out for less 
than <106 a month' Has central 
heat and air, 2 bedrooms and 14a 
baths Has a sturdy wood fence 
for the kids. See this one before 
you buy T < ! )

P 0 TEXAS

| G j
Office ...........
Ira Doaren . ,  
Jim Fumott . 
Paul Carenis

Auto* for Salo

I9M CHRYSLER Town and Country 
station wi 
condition
station wagon. 1 owner. Excellent

OM-2M4.
FOR SALE: 1917 Plymouth Fury II. 

<225. M9-M44. 312 Anne

1965 MUSTANG 965-5394.

121 Truck* For Sola______________
1967 FORD BRONCO. VI engine, 

radio and heater. <1695 
Downtown Motor* 301 S. Cuyler

CLEAN 1661 Ranger Ford pickup. 
Air conditioner, extra 35 gallon gas 
tank. 516 Hazel.

1661 FORD pickup, power and air. 
real sharp. Calf <46-3261 ask for 
manager or 115̂ 1555 alter 6 39 p m

122 Motorcycles
MEERS CYCLES

Yamaha - Bultaco 
ISM Alcock 145-1241

Sharp'* Honda Sola*
606 W Kingsmill <65 4063

1MI HONDA CL 90. 9100 1311 N. 
Russell.

BUG HARLEY Davis 1974 259 
Series Kawaski. 1971 70 CC Honda. 
Extras (or 450 are saddlebags, far
ing and luggage carrier. 165-5294.

1972 YAMAHAl}5 Enduro Good con 
diton <499 169 6486 or see at 1925 N 
Zimmers.

124 Tiro* And Accessories
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center 649-7401

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

541 W Foster 645-1444

INSPECTED USED tire*. <5 and up 
Free mounting Firestone. 120 N. 
Gray.

--------------- *------------ ;----
125 Boots And Ac«a**oria*

( OGDEN 8 SON
501 W Foster <45 1444

126 Scrap Matal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire F vage 
111 W Foster 66 6251

North Sumner
3 bedroom with new roof and in 
very good condition Carpet. 3 air 
conditioners, storage building.' 
817,250 MLS 687

In Northwost Pampa
3 bedroom with 14k baths, break- 
last area, carpel, drapes. 811.800 
FHA Terms MLS Ml .

Near Downtown
S room home. 717 square leet 
Newly refinished inside 3 rooms 
carpeted. Garage. Only I2.7M. 
0-3

In Northwost Pampa
Real nice 3 bedroom with all elec
tric kitchen. 14k baths, carpat. 
drapes, gas year round atr condi
tioning, plus 12 x II room with 
bath <25,000 MLS <62

Duncan Stroot
2 bedroom with dining room. 14 X 
20 garage, storage building Very 
good conditon for <MO0 Owner 
might carry loan MLS 713

South Sumnor “>
Mobile type 3 bedroom with 805 
square leet Beautiful wood 
panelling, central heat and air 
conditioning. Carpet and drapes. 
375 square feet -concrete block 
building and large carport Big 
corner lot Only $4,200 MLS 407

Wo
Soli 

Pampa
O U L N T I N  r

WILLIAMS
Marilyn Kaagy ...........665-1449
Batta Riggs ................. 665-1744
Mary loa Garrett . . .  .669-9837
Bonny W alker............. 669-6344
Helen Brantley ........... 669-2448
Faye Watson .............. .665-4413
Judi Medley ............... 665-3687
Al Schneider ............... 669-7667
Margo Followell .........665-5666
171-A Hughes Bldg . .669-2522

£he Pampa Daily N

Classified Advertising
The Market Place For The Top O' Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
Alt AOS CHARGED 8Y THE LINE

Count 28 lattors and Spacat to tho lino-----Minimum Ad 3 Linos—
Minimum Charge $1.26

Number of
Consecutive Per lino 
Insertion Per Day

1 ............42‘
2 ......... :.35‘
3 ............30*
4 ; .......... 28*
5 ........... .26*
6 .............24*
7  .   .22*
Over 20 .20*

E-][TO USE CHARGE CHART
No. of 1 2 3 4 ' 5 6 7
Linas Insar. Insar. Insar. Insar. Insar. ln*ar. Insar.

3 1.26 2.10 2.70 3.36 3.90 4.32 4.62
4 1.68 2.80 3.60 4.48 5.20 5.7* 6.16
5 2.10 3.50 4.50 5.60 6.50 7.20 7.70
6 2.52 540 6.72 7.80 f * 4 9.24
f 2.94 4.90 6.30 7.84 9.10 10.08 10.78

lino ads ordered and sot, then cancelled before printing will be charged for eno day.

THI PAMPA NEWS reserves the right to dasoify, edit or reject alt closet fled ads, and 
ossumes no respensibiity fee errors offer th j first insertion. Publisher's Mobility may bo 
limited to tho actual cast of the advertising; and advertising orders ora ascspSsd an this 
basis only. —



Duncan Hines

Put sizzle 
in any meal

UNIVERSAL

8 cylinders
Electric

by Frost King 
Automatic ATH-6

All In Stock, Many 
colors and Patterns

Inde^ructo

SAVE 36c WHEN YOU BUI

One LB. CAN of 
FOLGER’S COFFEERed, White,

and blue by Wilson
No. B1550

SPECIAL PRICE 
WITH THIS COUPON

Spin Fly Box £
17 compartments

Electric 
No. 5225

WITHOUT COUPON 1.33

Coupon cnh voluo 1/20 of 1C 

i. A  A  A  A  A  A  A  ♦ . A  A
G O O D  T H R U  10-10-74 RmSi

10 Lozenges

Loma GIANT
Wastebasket PORTABLE -

Table Lamp
by Ray-O-Vac, Heavy Duty 
Battery, Orange or Yellow

SUDDEN BEAUTY ALBERTO

by LOMA Reg. $1.13

Pressure Cooker
BOUNTY \L  OFF

Complete

Powder Room, Lemon, 
Lavender, Forest, Rose 

or Herbal .

Gibson's 
Discount 
Price __

Prices
Good
Thru

Thurs.

GHOWN ^

Coffee

analgesic Sleeping aid

THE NIGHT TIME PAIN RELIEVER
SPECIAL FORMULATION

TO PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Pampa, Texas 68th Year Tuesday, Oct I, 1174

Lefors School Board Plans Meeting AFS Seeking Exchange Student Applicants
LEFORS -  The board of 

d i r e c t o r s  of Le-fors 
Independent School District 
will meet in regular session 
Oct. 10 to consider an 

/ agenda containing nine 
items, according to school 
s upe r i n t e nde n t  Jer rel  
Julian i.

Asi de from routine 
matters su£h as paymenl of

bills, the board will consider 
these items: v 
•— Participation in the 

Pa - n h a n d l e  Regi onal  
Planning Commission

Purchase of new school 
buses and sale of old buses. *

— School audit made by 
Cornel and Company of 
Amarillo

— Results of community

survey made by elementary 
principal - Phase II

— Contract to employ 
a t t o r n e y s  to col l ect  
delinquent taxes.

— Report on school board 
and s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s  
workshops held in San 
Antonio
— Sick leave policy and 
business leave

The American Field 
Service student exchange 
p r og r a m is current ly 
seeking apiications for 
students  interested in 
attending school in other 
counlries for foreign study 

A local board-writ begin 
screening applicants soon. 
Two s tudent s  will be 
referred to New York for

nat ional  consideration 
under the program.

Applications are available 
from Howard Graham, 
Pampa High School history 
t eacher ,  in Room 2M. 
Deadline for all applications 
is Nov. r

Three programs are 
currently offered, 
j In - t h e  N o r t h e r n

Hemisphere, a student has 
the opportunity to attend 
school in mainly West 
European countries. The 
Southern Hemisphere 
program includes Latin 
America. Africa and parts 
of Asia.

Students .in the Northern 
Hemispherje^plan would 
attend school  during

approximately the same- 
school ywhr currently In use 
here. Under the Southern 
Hemisphere program a 
student would leave here for 
the south in January or 
February.

Cost for both programs is 
$550 plus $250 for a yearly 
allowance.

The other program is for

summer tChool only, with 
more countries available. 
Cost is $975. , ,

A student may apply ror 
only one of th0Joptions. More 
male applicants are being 
sought since four times as 
many girls usually apply.

The U S. beef cattle industry 
is t|ie largest segment of Ameri
can agriculture.

Jean  Nate

D U S TIN G  -•  •*
PO W D ER

Nest Fresh EGGS
Extra Large 

Doz. ""

DISCOUNT CENTER
K O D A K  X L  55

Super 8 M ovie
With Zoom Lens ^ 

Does not require movie lights 
REG. $225.00

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Closed Sunday
QHormel̂

L ittle S iz z le r e

It__

f j  .Tj

31
>

8 Track

p h a r m a w

;<f=3 
9-6896 jlft

PRESCRIPTION S

H I
SQ U IBB

r temporary relief of 
ORE THROAT PAIN 

due to colds

‘< S $

CHILI
A ll M eat

Camera

Tapes

refeves stuffy noses 
without drowsiness

a ?
W W
f S ( ) ( f lb '/ s  Ji

soft .tbs" bfPt. JP j

>  9
I  260 puffs H f

Johnson & Johnson

COSMETIC
PUFFS
100 s 
or 260 s

With PROTFIh

O Z O N
PRODUCTS
Shampoos, Balsam  
Instant conditioner 

or Balsam Spray

Creme Rinse 
Retail $1.75

M op &  Glo

V 0 5
Hair Spray

Unscented, Hold to 
Hold; Reg. for Gray or

Super 
Hold 
to
Hold

48 Oz.
100's

Excedrin
THE EXTRA STRiNGTH PAIN RflltVER


